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MOVING UP

Steven Devine/Argonaut
Wide receiver Denzell'Wedgewo'rthrraises-a hand-after the homecoming victory urer Louisiatta Tech Saturday-in-the Kibbii.'-Dome. The Mandola-p4y the Fresno:State" Bulldogs" 7:30
p.m. Saturday. A full capacity crowd is expected. Students are ftot required to have hard tickets for the game. See a full stoty'on page; Bl.

Retirees lose case
)udge rules in favor of Ul in

benefits lawsuit

u ens e
'I

reen
Kelcle Moseley

Argonaut
be entitled to all benefits
they would normally receive
under existing UI'policy, in-
cluding ntedical coverage.
Landeck said in 2007, the UI
sent out a notice telling retir-
eesthey would have tochoose
between paying a monthly
premium on a health insur-
ance plan or choosing one
with no premium and a high
deductible. Their'aximum

life insurance
coverage'as

A class action lawsuit
filed by 268 former'niver-
sity of Idaho employees last
year was dismissed Mon-
day in a written statement
siding with the

university.'atah

County Second
District Court Judge John
St'egn'er ruled that summa-
ry judgment
would be "(My

clients) feel
as if there'
been a
tremendous
breach of
trust by the
university."

also reduced
to $10,000,
rather than the
amount of a
year's salary,
as they were

originally'rolIUsed.

"(My
cli-'nts)

feel as if
there's been 'a

tremendous
breach of trust
by the univer-
sity," Landeck
said.

UI Director
of Commu-

awarded to
the university
on the basis
of their rights
to modify em-
ployee: ben-
efits as .out-
lined in the UI
'Faculty-Staff
Handbook,
though those
rights were
not referenced
iii the contract
given to em-
ployees.

'

com-
plaint was

Ronald

LAND ECK
Retirees'ttorney

nications and
Marketing Tania Thompson
released a statement on be-
half of the university stating
approval of the decision.

''The ruling is consistent
with our understanding of
the law and the university's
ongoing right to revise its
employment benefits and
benefits . programs for its
retirees," Thompson wrote.
"The decisions about how
we allocate our resources are
difficult ones and we know
that they do impact our em-
ployees and our retirees;

we'ake

seriously the. steward-
ship of our resources."

'Landeck said the group
of retirees plan to appeal
the dedsion, and he expects
it could go as far as the Ida-
ho Supreme Court.

"I think they'e got ev-
ery right to keep pursuing
it," Landeck said.

filed in July
2008, but the benefit chang-
es were put in place in 2007.
Two groups of retirees—one from 'i999 and the
other from 2002 —signed
contracts extending early
retirement offers to tenured
faculty and honored staff.

"These were not just peo-
ple who had worked five or
ten years," Ronald Landeck,
the Moscow attorney repre-
senting the plaintiffs, said.
''They had given most of
their lives to the university.'",

The two programs, the
1999Early Retuement Incen-
tive Program and the 2002
Voluntary Separation and
Retirement Opportunities
Program, wete designed to
create incentive for some
employees to retire early and
ease the strain on UI's bud-
get. The contracts informed
employees that they would

Sustainability Center distributes $15,000 for projects

Sebastlan Edgerton
Argonaut

I

The University of Ida-
ho Sustainability Center
announced at the begin-
ning of this semester that
$15,000 would be award-
ed to students to pursue
their 'own projects and
help promote sustainabil-'ty

on campus.
Erin Gerhardt, the

UISC projects coordina-
tor, said the money comes
from a $5 student fee,
which supports the UISC.
She said only $1,340of the
total money available has
been used at this time.
She said they want all of
the projects that. come
out of the center to teflqct
on the overall stu'dent
population..

,
"The primary goal is

to give students a direct
hand in completing our
charge, and having the ef-
fect of'ncreased sustain-
ability on campus," said

Andrew Carman, the stu-
dent programs coordina-
tor for UISC.

UISC 'began giving
grants to student projects
in 2006, Gerhardt said.
She said the grants are
given with three focus-
es: campus 'culture shift,
waste reduction and cli-
mate change.

Gerhardt said there
was a grant-writing work-
shop, in which 11 grants
were written and submit- .

ted to a review board of
faculty and students from
around - campus.'. They
chose six of the grants
to fund.'he grants include a
Vandal community gar-
den, which will be planted
in the Living and Learn-
ing Community's court-
yard and will provide
food for the garden'work-
ers. $1,050 was awarded
to their project.

see FUNDS, page A8

Steven Devine/Argonaut
Ryan Beitz and his team, have been awarded fundirig, to
build a bike shelter at the Livihg and Learning Center. Along
with the bike shelter, grants have been passed out to mul:
tiple dubs arid brganizations at the University of Idaho.

-'If

you'e unfamiliar with them, it
can be intimid'ating," she said.,

Ditton'aid the class will also
show participants how to make
b'iscqtti, which she said make a
riice, inexpensive gift for friends
and family.,

"For college students who don'
have a lot of income, it's a great gift
idea," Ditton said.

Ditton will offer cellophane bags
for wrapping biscotti and other food
for gifting as a door prize for attend-
ees of the class;

".Your Christmas present should
be good health," said Nancy Kure, a
registered dietitian at Gritman.

To register for the class, call 208-.
883-6431.

a month like this."
Ditton said the other approach

is to eat lower calorie versions-of
holiday foods. The dass will pres-
ent healthy recipes, as well as
eating strategies.

Ditton said one strategy for
healthy eating during-the holidays is
to eat a filling snack before event's.-

"Don't go to events -starving,"
she said.

Ditton said a snack rich in fiber
can help prevent overeating of calo-
rie-dense foods.

The class 'will indude informa-
tion on preparing pomegranafes, a
traditional holiday fruit. Ditton said
selecting and using a pomegranate
can be a daunting task.

Cooking class offered
at Gritman
'hava Thomas

Argonaut

Gritman Medical Cen'ter is offer-
ing a free holiday cooking class at
noon on Nov. 10 at the Gritman Med-
ical Conference Center, focusing on
healthier eating during the holidays.

Laurie Ditton, a registered dieti-
tian at Gritman, said there are two
schools to eating sensibly during
the holidays.

"You just take a reasonable
serving, and enjoy it," she said.
"The problem is tvhen you have

Eat healthy during the holidays
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RUN BYTHE STUDENTS, FOR THE STUDENTS

Get involved with a new oi familiar sport.

JOIN A
SPORT'CLUB

TODAY
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campusrec.uidaho.edu/sportcIut3's:

i

jake Barber/Argonaut

A busker drum's a bucket on the street of Austin, Texas Thursday.

0 0

YOGA

readerPHOTO

Next week's theme: Halloween

Submit your photos to arg-photouidaho,edu
and you could win a $10 gift certificate to the

University of Idaho Bookstore.
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Move into balance.

Yoga practice brings. strength, flexibility

and peace of mind. Working strengths

and weaknesses of all levels
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In Tuesday's issue, a,
photo. caption on-the front
page implied all those in,

'he

photo were Delta Tau
Delta brothers. Sornce.inhere
alumni of the fraternity'.-

'inda mistake? Send ann

e-mail to the sectiori edit'or.
Contact information can be.
found on page A6.-
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senate REPORT

Open Forum
Kelsey LaRoche, ASUI

Vandal . Entertainment
Board Chair, came before
the senate on Wednesday
to give an update on what
Vandal Entertainment has
been working on for the
current semester and next
semester. LaRoche told the
senate that the Vandal En-
tertainment Board 'will be
going to a conference this
weekend and is hoping to
bring back some ideas to
improve the organization.

She said Vandal Enter-
tainment has started work-
ing on Finals Fes't and is
looking at possibly hosting
some sort of large com-
edy show on campus this
year. LaRoche said about.
200 people showed up to

'atch the small concert
played by Brett Hite, and
that Hite played a special
performance at Alpha Phi
on Wednesday night.

Alexis Olson, ASUI Di-
rector of Advancemept,
gave an update to the sen-
,ate on, the progress she
has been making with the

'arryCraig Endowment
Scholarship. Olson said she.
is working on creating a
larger nomination .pool for
the scholarship.

Steve Hanna, ASUI Di-
rector of Athletics, told
the senate there are 6,000
Thun'dersticks to give away
to the first fans inside the
doors during 'aturday'
Vandal football game. Han-'a ericouraged everyone to
vote for coach Robb Akey.
as football coach of the year
at http: //www.coachofthe-

'ear.corn, He also. said the
Vandal volleyball signirig
event that took place in the
Idaho Commons earlier this

week was a success.
Zach Arama, ASUI Lob-

byist and Elections Coordi-
nator, came before the sen-
ate to give an update on the
status of ASUI senatorial
elections. Arama said there
are 26 candidates. He em-
phasized the importance of
the fact that there are only
11 days for candidates to
campaign, a time period
that falls shorter than other
recent campaign periods.

Presidential
Communications

ASUI President Kelby
Wilson gave an update to
the senate on Wednesday
reminding the senators to
participate in the Beat BSU
Food Drive and to help
drive coordinators Saman-
tha Perez and Patrick Brad-
bury, ASUI sertators, in any
way they can'. Wilson also
said the tailgating rules will
remain the same for Satur-
day's game and tailgating
participants must make
their way into the game at
kickoff time, which is set for
7:30Ip.m. Wilson said. the
lot will open for'ailgaters
four hours before the game
at 3:30p.m.

Unfinished
Business

Bill F0946, a bill amend-
ing the ASUI Senate Bylaws
to clarify the subject of
proxy voting, was passed
after a failed proposal to
amend the bill.

—Cari Dighton

Associated Press

Gov. C.L.".Butch" Ot-
ter's latest order for state
agencies to save money
has prompted ad'ditional
government layoffs.

Since Otter announced
a new round of budget
cuts in late September, tgite

Department of Water Re;
sources trimmed 19 jobs,
the Spokesman-Review
reported Tuesday.

The Department of En-
vironmental Quality cut
10 jobs, while the Depart-
ment of Larlds eliminated
four positions.

That's on t'op of the

nearly. 350 state workers
Idaho-had already report-
ed laying off since July 1,
2008.

In fiscal year 2009, tax
revenue fell more than 15
percent compared with
2008; receipts are lagging
fu'rther this year, promPt-
ing Otter's budget'manag-
ers to predict a $151 mil-
lion budget shortfall come
next July, if agencies don'
make further cuts.

Idaho state government
is also holding 700 jobs va-
cant; employees have taken
more than 150,000hours of
unpaid furloughs, to ward
ioff further job cuts.

IdahO layS OfF mOre
,workers after cuts

!
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Program provides scholarships
. Students find success, other benefits with CAMP

Chava Thomas
Argonaut

Jesse Martinez, program coordina-
tor for CAMP, comes from a migrant
background and was a beneficiary of

e program in 2000, alongside Alco-
er's older brother.

"Every time during the winter,
(my father) is laid
off,". Martinez said.

CAMP selects 35
students every year
that're brought to
UI. CAMP beneficia-
ries can choose any
UI major,

Martinez said in
addition to provid-
ing financial support,
CAMP also helps
ease 'he transition
from high school
to college.

"They created a
home away from
home," Alcocer said.

CAMP offers a
study table for stu-

ents in the program, as well as tran-
itioning workshops and commu-

Jose Alcocer is a University of Ida-
ho graduate student who has won in-
ternational awards for his wo'rk with
fungal genetics.

He is a first gen-
eration student, and
when his two older
brothers received
help to come to UI
from the College
Assistance Migrant
Program, it inspired
him to pursue a ca-
reer in chemistry,
biochemistry 'nd
molecular biology.

".If it wasn't Jose

wouldn t b, h„,- ALCOCER
Alcocer said. Graduate Student

CAMP is a
government-subsi-
dized program that
provides scholarship assistance to
migrant workers or their children.

"Coming to
the University
of Idaho was
one of the
best decisions
I ever made."

nication with students to make sure
they are on track.

Martinez said the retention rate of
CAMP is very high.

"The last few years, our reten-
tion rate has been 95 to 96 percent,"
he said.

Martinez said most CAMP stu-,
dents come from agricultural areas in
southern Idaho, but.some come from
Lewiston or Orofino, where there is
work in the timber industry.

Martinez said 90 to 95 percent of
CAMP students are Latino, but some
are white, black or Native American.

Alcocer is from Grandview, Wash.
He said he visits home once a month
and his parents are proud of his edu-
cation and the international recogni-
tion he has received.

'Comingto the University of
Idaho was one of the best decisions I
ever made," Alcocer said.

Martinez said Alcocer has a strong
work ethic.

aHe lives in the lab," Martinez
said. "We'e been really fortunate to
work with him."

Associated Press setting their Moscow
fire.

Fewer Idaho prosecutors are . Thompson said he
seeking the'death penalty. in mur- the available evidence
der cases in

"Basically, we felt we
would only'be able to

ho States-
man re- address oneortwo of

. only two the aggravating factors
and that wasn't really

for the 'trOng"
death pen-
alty in mur-
der cases
since 20Q3.

THOMPSONCounty
rosecutors Latah County Prosecutor

aven'tpur-
. sued capital
punishment since jurors declined to
find two defendants eligible for the
death penalty in 2005. "Basically, we felt

The U.S. Supreme
Court ruled 7 years ago
that juries,'not judges,
must unanimously'e-
cide that a defendant
qualifies for the death
penalty —adding an-
other factor'rosecu-
tors must weigh when
determining whether

'o

seek capital punish-
ment.

Latah County Pros-
ecutor Bill Thompson
decided last moitth not
to seek the death pen-
alty against 25-year-old

.Silas Parks, who is ac-
cused of murdering his
pregnant wife, 28-year-
old Sarah Parks, and

home qn

didn't think
was enough
to meet
all the re-

uirements
or capital
punish-
ment under
Idaho law.

The law
requires
juries to
consider
factors that
justify the
death pen-
alty against
factors that
make the
defendant
less cul-
pable for

we would

UNGROItDED.
'~!''

UNSPOILED. ''-,;;;,",;.,
UNBELIEVABLE.

only be able to address one or two
of the aggravating factors, and (that
evidence) wasn't really strong,"
Thompson said. "We felt any
kind of mitigating evidence (col-
lected by Silas'ttorneys) would
outweigh that."

In two other recent high-pro-
file cases, prosecutors also opted
against pursing capital punish-
ment. Elmore County prosecutor
Kristina Schindele made the de-
cision after Mexico said it would

'nlyextradite triple-murderer sus-
pect Jor'ge Orozco to Idaho if the
county agreed not to pursue the
death penalty.

In the other case, Ada'ounty
Prosecutor Greg Bower decided not
to pursue the penalty against Daniel
Ehrlick and Melissa Jenkins, who are
charged in'the murder of

Jenkins'on,

8-year-old Robert Manwill.
Bower said many legal and factual
reasons were behirid his decision but
he declined to offer details.

Idaho prosecutors not seeking death penalty
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FACES OF
MOSCOW

To see the rest of the collectiongo ,to rotow uiarg.onaat corn.

s

Text and photos by Jake Barber
Argonaut

The city of Moscovr is populated by people
from many different walks of life. From college

. students to lifetime residents, Moscow represents
numerous cultures and lifestyles.

.To capture this, I set out on an October
afternoon with my camera and a tape recorder to
document the faces of Moscow.

L

Dave Remington
Retired Research Librarian
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Earl VValler

Left to right: Abby McDonald, Kelsie Rathbun and Rath'ek

New Saint Andrews College Students
I

Patrick Guerin
Univeristy of Idaho French student Ted and Jane Leidenfrost
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Merisa,
Avi

and
Loie
Cibler
Full

time
mom

Kerry Rainey and Ellie
Said her job is being a mom but her hobby is photography.

Rachel Couch
Recently moved from Southeast Idaho to help some
friends open a resturant in Pullman.

-".l Meyer Julie Dodge
Psych major at University of Idaho

Nisha Singh
Conservation and Social Sciences
student Dave (declined to give last name)
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Tanya Eddins
Argonaut

Union Building'. This
event is free to anyone
insterested.

The University of LiNK's mission

Idahp s internabpn is to raise awareness

al Affairs Club has about what North
teamed up with Lib Korean refugees face.

North Kprea a Groups ot young
non-profit people,
organi- c a I i ed
z a t i o n Dut yOu nomads,
based in can't he/~ . travel the
Torrance, p country
Calif., to pppp/p >f
educate . ing films
students you are t is wfll
about the be thenot aWare second

of what'
ugees face happ+ning v i s i t e d
when flee- UI.
ing North C >>~<

Kelcie
Korea's Moseley,
regime. BylTI< a report-

LiNK er for the
wiii air ~Acresidenr A r g o-
the docu- 'naut and
mentary, member"Seoul of the College Demo-
Train" at 7 p.m Sun- crats —who are co-
day in the Borah The- sponsoring the event
ater in the Student attended their

screening last semes-
ter for the same cause.

"I was very af-
fected by the issues,"
said Moseley, "It was
something I hadn'
thought of before."
Moseley invited LiNK
to come back this fall
and said she would like
to see a LiNK chapter
start on campus.

Cassie Byrne, presi-
dent of the IAC, says
that their focus is to
educate the student
body. "With aware-
ness, hopefully, comes
some kind of outrage,"
Byrne said. "But you
can't help people if you
are not aware of what'
happening."

According to LiNK's
Web site, "Seoul Train"
is a documentary about
the flight of refugees
from grave conditions
in North Korea. Activ-
ists in thej film risk their
lives in order to help
refugees flee from hun-
ger, political oppres-

sion and slave-labor
camps'.

.This group is known
in Asia as the Under-
ground Railroad.

LiNK said North

Koreans cannot flee to
South Korea because
of an impenetrable
border, forcing them
to cross the Yalu and
Tumen rivers into

China. But China has
formulated policies to
arrest those that help
refugees and to ship
the refugees back into
North Korea. "I know

Courtesy Art

it seems like we can'
do much," Byrne said.
"But we can pressure
the government to
pay attention to this
issue."

SUVneary its eep anton ig way
events CALENDAR

Friday

Sean Murphy
Associated Press

IYs not unusual to see a deer or
a cow crossing Oklahoma's rural
highways. But an elephant?

A couple driving home from
church nearly slammed into a giant
pachyderm that had escaped from
a nearby circus late Wednesday.

".Didn't have time to hit the
brakes. The elephant blended in
with the road," driver Bill Carpen-
ter said Thursday. "At the very last
second I said 'elephant!'"

Carpenter, 68;said he swerved
his SUV at the last second and
ended up sideswiping the 29-year-
old female elephant on U.S. 81
in Enid, about 80 miles north of
Oklahoma City.

"So help me Hanna, had I hit
that elephant, not swerved, it
would have knocked it off its legs,
and it would have landed right
on top of us," he said. "We'd have
been history."

The couple, who own a wheat
farm, weren't injured. But the 8-foot,
4,500-pound elephant was being ex-
amined Thursday for a broken tusk
and a leg wound. A local veterinar-
ian said it appeared to have escaped
major injury.

"I thought this can't be happen-
ing. Out here you could hit a deer
or a cow, but this can't be happen-
ing. The good Lord was .with us,"
Carpenter said. The elephant's tusk
punched through the side of the
SUV, tearing up sheet metal.

After sideswiping the elephant,

his wife, Deena, flagged some peo-
ple down and used their cell phone
to call police.

"The dispatcher didn't believe
her: 'You hit a what?'" he said. "I
told my wife, I don't know whether
to cry or laugh."

Enid veterinarian Dr. Dwight
Olson said the elephant was hiding
in some bushes just off the highway
when he arrived shortly after the
accident. Handlers from the circus
were able to calm it down, and Ol-
son cleaned the leg wound and gave
it some pain killer.

The elephant was taken Thurs-
day to the veterinary school at Okla-
homa State University for a follow-
up exam.

"Idon't believe there's a broken
bone, but I don't have an X-ray

room big enough to examine it,"
Olson said.

The elephant had escaped from
the Family Fun Circus at the Gar-
field, County Fairgrounds ear-
lier Wednesday after something
spooked it while it was being loaded
into a'ruck with another elephant,
Olson said.

A booking agent for the circus,
Rachael Bellman, said she was un-
aware the incident, and a telephone
message left with circus officials
wasn't immediately returned.

Carpenter joked about being in-
volved in such a bizarre accident on
what is usually a peaceful church
night.

"I don't know what was in the
wine, but it must have been pretty
strong," he said.

8 a.m.
Women in Engineering
Day: All-day workshop
held in the Summit Room
of the Idaho Commons.

10 a.m.
WomensWorks Holiday.
Art Fair in the Student
Union Building Ballroom.

1:30p.m.
Seminar: "Mining for
Innovation" in the SUB
Gold Room.

3 p.m.
Receptio'n: Innovation
Awards in the SUB Ap-
paloosa Lounge.

Associated Press

No verdict was reache')
Thursday in the trial of

a'loridaman who claims
he was too fat to have
killed his former son-in-
law, but jurors asked to
review key evidence in
the New Jersey case,

Edward Ates (AYTZ')
says he didn't have the
energy to accurately shoot
Paul Duncsak (DUNS'-
kak) and make a quick get-
away. The 62-year'-old was
285 pounds when Duncsak
was killed in 2006.

The victim and
Ates'aughterwere involved

in a custody dispute after
their divorce.

Prosecutors say Ates
drove from Florida to
Duncsak's home in New
Jersey, climbed a staircase
and shot him before fleeing
to Lomsiana.

Jurors asked to reyiew
Ates'estimony, . wire-
tappe'd phone calls between
Ates and.his sister and testi-
mony from a neighbor who
said he saw Ates'ar at his
mother's house the night of
the murder.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Review in N fat
defense case

6 p.m.
Friday Night Vandal So-
cial at Mingles Bar & Grill
in Moscow.

7:30p.m.
Concert: jazz Bands
and Choirs in the Lio-
nel Hampton School of
Music.

Saturday

4 p.m.
Student Recital: Jemima
Bauer in the Administra-
tion Auditorium.

7:30p.m.
Student Recital: Krista
Brand in the Administra-
tion Auditorium.

Sunday

1 p.m.
'tudent Recital: Holly

Blfchette in the Adminis-
tration Auditorium.

twitter@ Qdoba MoscowP oil-f f

Search

-.. www.facebook.comtlldobaMoscowP!Illmao

Monday

~ ~ ~

',-,99 .'
~

11:45a.m.
Vandal Booster Luncheon
at the University Inn Best
Western.

1:30p.m.
First Time Study Abroad
Advising in the Horizon
Room of the Idaho Com-
mons.

6:30p.m.
Native American Heritage
Month: "Tribal Nations"
at the Kenworthy Per-
forming Arts Centre. '
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George Tibbits
Associated Press

Hurried repairs at a'adly
weakened flood-control reservoir
have greatly reduced but far. from
eliminated the risk of flooding this
winter in the Green River Valley
near Seattle, the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers said Thursday.

The region has been pieparing
for flooding ever since a torren-
tial storm in January weakened
an abutment to an important
upstream dam that holds back
the Green River. Residents and
businesses have been piling up
sandbags and the corps has been
working around the clock on re-
pairs to shore up the abutment.
Most of the repairs were complet-
ed within the past week.

Col. Anthony Wright, the

corps'eattle district commander,
provided an update Thursday on
the dam repairs. He said there
was now a 1-in-25 chance that a
storm would force the corps to
release enough water from the
dam's reservoir to cause a flood
downstream in the Green River
Valley. The odds of widespread
flooding in the valley improve to
1-in-32 when all the s bagging
and flood-protectioyi efforts are
factored in.

Previously, the Corps of En-
gineers said the chance of wide-
spread flooding 'was 1-and-4,

'hile that is "asubstantial change
in the risk for the people down-
stream," the danger is still very
high and the preparahons in the
valley were critical, Wright said.

"It was really bad before and
it's now just bad," he said,

Residents, businesses and lo-
tal governments in the long, flat
valley have been working fever-
ishly to fortify their property and
the levees along the winding river
against a potentially catastrophic
flood during the winter rainy sea-
son. The corps has estimated that
beyond'the human cost, a flood
could cause $4 billion in damage.

Wright said he could'safely ac-
cept more water behind the dam
than he was comfortable with be-
fore —about 50 percent full com-
pared to the earlier restriction of
about 30 percent. But flooding is
still much more likely than when
the dam can operate at capac-
ity, when there's about a 1-in-140
chance of flooding.

If there's a repeat of the Janu-
ary'ainstorm that dumped 15
inches on the area around the

dam in 12 hours, "I cannot han-
dle that flood and that would
result in 'idespread flooding
downstream," he said.

In recent weeks, some 40 miles
of lev'ees have been raised with
sandbags, evacuation routes and
emergency warning systems have
been set up, and residents have
been urged to buy flood insur-
ance and assemble "go kits"—
documents, medicine and other
valuables they'l need if forced to
flee on short notice,

The valley is an important cen-
ter of commerce, including

Boe-'ng

Co. facilities and a Starbucks
roasting plant. Boeing workers
put an up 8-foot-high floodwall
to protect their sprawling Space
Center in Kent.

The abutment to the
corps'am

on the upper reaches of the

Green River was found to be seri-
ously weakened after the record
January rains. To reduce the dan-
ger the abutment might fail, the
corps immediately lowered the
water in the reservoir and within
months began the $8,9 million
project to inject grout into the
abutment, a massive pile of rock
and di'rt left by a 10,000-year-old
landslide.

Eventually, the corps plans to
build a concrete wall as a perma-
nent fix, but the valley still faces
several winters of flood danger
before that can be completed.

"The Corps of Engineers tells
us to be prepared for inches to
feet," says Capt. Kyle Ohashi of
the fire department in Kent. "All
we can do is assume, the worst,
prepare for it and hope it, never
gets to that point," .

LDS leaders asked
to reconsider policies

Associated Press

gay marriage
A foundation that sup-

ports gay rights delivered a 'AREAS
petition Wednesday to Mor- Same-sex marriage is
mon church leaders asking allowed in the followingthem to reconsider their pol-
icies and political activism
against gay marriage.

About 50 members of the
Foundation for Reconcilia- ~ Massachussets
tion delivered the petition ~ New Hampshire
to mark the one-year anni- ~ Vermont

. versary of.a ballot initiative
that banned gay marriagb . It is allowed in the .

in California, spokesman following countries:
Peter Danzig said. The
foundahon had collected Canadaabout 2,000 sienatures on

culated online since June. 'w y .
A church security staff- ~ South Africa

er accepted the delivery, 'Spain
which was brought to ~ Sweden
the'downtown Salt L'ake
City headquarters of The 't is allowed in regions of
Church of Jesus Christ the following coUntries:
of Latter-day Saints by a ~ Argentina
grouP Pulling a rePlica of a .Australia
Mormon Pioneer handcart.. MexAbout half the group had
pulled the handcart about
five miles from This is the

Mormon ea ers are
.

y aware o many i cu

Mormon ioneers into the
'c a enges ace y mem-

Salt Lake valley in 1847. bers, including same-sex

Foundation organizer attraction.
"We are, of course, deep-

he Asso-

Mormon church members
Taylo'rsaidwere vigorous

the churcfinancial con- We dpn't, .'as workedtributors and

necessarily

and leaders
agree pn deal ng with

same-sex is-
'ioncalls for eVerythIngrr sues and that

Mormons on bgt pgr doctrinal
of the issue SenSe IS belief in tra-

ditional mar-

and present a ggeg 'he value 'of

divisions, ampgnt pf any of God'

Danzig'said. children, or
"Our hope CPmmPn our love for

is for recon- ~ orie another

that we 'can
a con versa- . The non-

tion that for Wprk pn." profit 'oun-
a long time d'ation 's
have been ta- peter comprised of

P DANZIGbring under- and former

Standing tO Foundation for Chiudt mem-

the issues that Redone(((at(on spokesperson bers from
several states,

saicf Danzig, a along with
musician who resi'gned his others who support equality
church membership after for lesbian, gay and trans-,
he spoke out on gay rights gender individuals.

nearly two years ago. "We The group has met
'on'tnecessarily have to'ith Utah Gov. Gary Her-

agree on everything, but .bert and has held a sc-
our sense is that there's ries of events since form-
a huge amount of corn- ing in June, including a
mon ground that we can fundraising concert for
work on." a homeless youth cen-

Am'ong the foundation's ter in Salt Lake City arid
concerns are fair housirtg, a memorial 'service for
employment discrifnination LGBT Mormons who have
and high rates .of suicide committed suicide.
and homelessness among - Mementos from those
LGBT youths. events, including a book

,
It's unclear whether the containing personal stories

churchmightmeetwith the from LGBT Mormons and
foundation. In a letter sent their families, and dozens
to the group's executive of white carnations were
committee Monday, church also among the items de-
Directorof Community Re- livered to church officials
lations John R. Taylor said in the handcart.

Mister Rogers Neighborhood
rebuilt as tribute in Pittsburgh

R'alit Plushnick-Masti
'ssociatedPress

For just this weekend, a
neighborhood in this city
that has lain dormant in
boxes and under plastic
coverings for nearly a de-
cade, is coming back to life.

Everyone important will
be there in Mister

Rogers'eighborhoodof Make-
Believe: Daniel Striped Ti-
ger, X the Owl, Henrietta
Pussycat and even Mr. Mc-
Feely in the flesh.

The set is being rebuilt
and opened to the pub-
lic Saturday and Sunday,
giving 'enerations of
Americans who grew up
with Fred Rogers and his
mother's hand-knit car-
digans —as well as their

. children who watch his re-
runs —a real-life look at
pne of TV's most famous
neighborhoods.

"It's really an iconic part
of Pittsburgh," says David
Newell, aka Mr. McFeely.

The weekend marks the
renaming of the WQED
studio,'here the show
was taped, after Fred Rog-
ers. The show, now in its
41st year, is the longest-
running show on public
television, accprding to
Maria Pisano, WQED's
marketing associate.

Newell and Pisano
have been fielding e-mails
packed with memories
from people. across the
country and the world.

One woman from Chi-
cago remembers visiting the
set with her father as a child.
Now, she plans to make the
460-mile trip to Pittsburgh
this weekend with her
5-year-old son so he can
have the same

memory.'n

American now liv-
ing in Sweden wrote to

Pisano to express her dis-
appointment in missing
the event. The public tele-
vision station in Erie, Pa.
wrote to.say it is sending
a bus load of members to
visit the studio. A Milwau-
kee resident sent an e-mail
just to share her memories,
Pisano said.

"People are very emo-
tionally connected to the
show and their memo-
ries," Pisano said. "IYs
really amazing to see the
impact."

It's unclear when, or if,
WQED will have the op-
portunity to,again rebuild
the set in the studio where
the show was filmed, since
its high-definition facilities
are used by clients. It was
only possible to open it up
to the public for one week-
end, Newell said.

Replicas of parts of the
set exist in some places,

such as Idlewild Park in Li-
gonier, Pa., where a trolley
takes children through the
Neighborhood of Make-
Believe, and the Children',
Museum of Pittsburgh that
has a play area based'on
the set.

King Friday's castle and
the tree where Henrietta
and X'the Owl lived are
on display. at WQED year-
rpund. But Lady Elaine's
Museum Go-Round has
been in storage since tap-
ing of the show ended in
2001, as has the tower and
the rest of the colorful set.

Not only is Mister
Rog-'rs

himself conspicuously
absent —Fred Rogers died
of cancer in 2003 at age 74—so is the timeless trolley
that has ding-dinged along
the tracks for 40 years. It'
preserved in plexiglass at
the Fred Rogers Center in
Latrobe, Pa.

Bradley S. Klapper
Associated Press

At least 50 peacekeepers
have received punishments
ranging from reduction
in military rank to eight
months imprisonment for
comniitting sexual abuses
on United Nations mis-
sions since 2007, the U.N.
said Thursday.

The data were released
after media organizations
asked what. r measures
countries were 'aking
against peacekeepers ac-
cused of rape and other
abuses in conflict areas
such as Congo. The U.N.
can investigate allegations
of misconduct, but prose'-
cution is handled solely by
governments contributing
personnel to missions.

The figures show a sig-
nificant increase in prose-
cutions an'd court-martials
by national authorities this

year. Th'e disciplinary ac-
tion against 33 peacekeep-
ers in "cases involving
sexual exploitation and
abuse" through November
included. lesser penalties
from dismissal, forced re-
tirement and withdrawal of
an officer's commission to
prison senterices reaching
eight months.

Only two military per-
sonnel were punished for
similar abuses in 2008, and
15 iri 2007, according to
the U.N. data aggregated
by the organization's field
support department,

".When allegations of
misconduct involving mil-
itary and police personnel
are substandated, the U.N.
can repatriate the individ-
uals concerned and ban
them from participating in
future peacekeeping oper-
ations," the U.N. said.

Allegations. of sexual
exploitation .and other

crimes have dogged U.N.
peacekeeping missions
almost since their incep-

'ionin 1948, with abuses
reported in missions from
Bosnia and Kosovo to
Cambodia, East Timor,
West Africa and Congo.

The issue was thrust
into the spotlight after the
United Nations found in
early 2005 that peacekeep-
ers in Congo had sex with
Congolese women and

iris, usually in exchange
or food or small sums

of money.
In response, the U.Ns

adopted a "zero toler-
ance" policy toward sex-
ueil abuse and a'univer-.
sal code of conduct that
required training for all
peacekeepers. But it left:
punishment for wrongdo-..
ers to individual countries,,
which has been a continu- .

ing pi'oblem/
The figures'how that

the U.N. has referred to
national authorities over
450 instances 'of miscon-
duct —sexual and other-
wise —since 2007. It re-
ceived responses in only
29 of these cases.
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FUNDS vise ~"..'l'~','.."..
zation of UI and can pro-frOm'Page A1 vide better advice an Jre-
sources to make the grants

John Boyd and a few possibleand successful.
other students who call "Other projects may
themselves, "The Green be bas'ed ctn a larger
Machine," got a grant for scale, and may not take
$3,000 to start a campus- the ti'me to really work .

wide coinposting pro- with us and try to 'cre-
gram. They are working on ate substantial change on

, their grant through a three the campus;" Merriman
credit'course to recycle all said.
the food and animal waste Merriman said .. 'the
on campus. ', Vandal Garden is only

Another grant that is going to be successful if,
being funded istheGreen there are the people to
Living Workshop series, make it so.. The UI Envi-,
organized by Michael Ha- ronmental Club wrote the ''
zel and the Student Orga- grant with Merriman for

''nizatio'nfor People and the garden. She said they
the ..Environment. They hope there's a good turn-.
were awarded $1,400, out of interested people,,

The other three giants Carman said 'rga-,
'include $3,000 - far a nizations like the; UlSQ; ',.

bike shelter"at the LL'Cs, are imp'optant for dial-.
'1,9SO to,install motion'-'ng with e'nvironmental
'sensor lights in the Col-'ssues like p'ollution and'-;

lege of L''aw building and aquifer depletion.
,'another $3,000 to study ..Carmen said it only.,

Idaho soils'otential for takes one person to make
using biochar —a .type a difference', .

of charcoal —to increase 'But...one faculty mem-
fertilityinthe'soil,among ber, one event, one stu-
,other things.', 'ent's willingness to serve,

Danie Merriman, one to dig in and 'git'r dun't
of the organizers for the a time," Carman

said.'ssociated

Press

An Idaho woman ac-
cused of ramming her
pickup into another car,
then hurling ranch salad
dressing at the vehicle,
has pleaded guilty to ag-
gravated battery.

Tiffany M. Wallace, 18,
entered the plea in 4th
District Court Monday in
a deal with prosecutors.

The Idaho Statesman re-
ports Wallace is scheduled
to be sentenced Dec. 11.

Wallace. was arrested

June 1 after police say she
used her truck to ram a
sedan several times over
a road rage episode. The
driver of the other car
told police the encounter
began'after he was cut off
by Wallace. He said she
later cut him off again,
yelled at him and threw
coins and plastic contain-
ers of, ranch dressing at
his car.'he victim said the
woman later rammed his
car at least three times in a
parking lot.

Comment on stories online at

uiargonaut.mom.
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Woman pleads
guilty in road rage
dressing case
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
A street performer balances a spinning flower in down-
town Austin, Tex. Oct. 29; Performers and musicians are
easily found in Austin, where the unofficial motto of the
town is "Keep Austin Weird."
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Associated Press

A Republican fundraiser
is in jail after law enforce-
ment officials say he violat-
ed his probation for felony
drunken driving, '

Jason Lehosit was in Ada
County Jail Thursday, the
Idaho Statesman reported,

The 33-year-old was
campaign manager for
Gov, C.L. "Butch" Otter's
2006 run for governor 'un-

til he was fired after being
arrested for his latest DUI.
He has had four, in addi-
tion to multiple alcohol-
related violations when he

was still under 21,
In January 2006,. 4th

District Judge, Thomas
Neville sentenced Lehosit
to 120 days in jail and'five
years probation. Accord-
ing to his sentence, 'Le;
hosit "may not drink" but
"may be in bar for purpose
of work only.",',

Department of Correc-
tions spokesman Jeff Ray
says Lehosit could get 180
days in jail for violating
his probation.

Recently, Lehosit has
been helping Lt. Gov. Brad
Little raise money for his

'010 run.

Republican fundraiser.
arrested for violation
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~O~~~~,Small named WAC Soccer Freshman of the Year. as Vandals celebrate best season in nine years

Ilya
Plnchuk'rgonaut

The Vandals'eason may have ended with disap-
pointment, but the loss doesn't detract from a fantastic
season for the up-and-coming Vandal squad;

"The sky is the limit from this team,'-'oach Pete
Showier said. "The team has taken huge strides —they
have the ability to become a very pood team, the next
step is making sure they believe it.'.

Consider this: the Van'dais were picked near the bot-
tom of the league yet they'e engineered the second-
best turn-around season in the NCAA, going from one
win in 2008 to nine this year, the most since 2000.

Senior Ashley Perez,.who has been with the'Vandals:
for four years, said the team really bonded and con-

'ecte'dthis year.
"We weren't as close my freshnian year as the team

is today,".Perez said. "This year, we, stepped on: that ..
field and we knew that every single player, on that field
worked'hard to be there and we could trust them."

Senior defender Sari Morrison said the biggest dif-'.
ference between the last few years and this year was
the mentality of the team in the locker room and on,
the field.

"It wasn't divided this year," Momsori said. "We
were'.a unit.'It didn'.inatter if you were a freshman'r

senior you were part of the, team and every person .:
played an important role of the, team."

The, mentality paid dividends in the season, both'in,
individual:statistics as well as team performances. The
Vandals tallied up 27'oals, up from 9 last year and the
most since 2001. In addition, the Vandals took mope

'hotsthis year than in any other year..
Many of those shots came from freshman Chelsea

Small, who. tied Idaho's freshmen scoring,record-with-'0

points, as'.well as destroying the:previous record for
shots taken. Small fired off an astounding 101 shots, 30
more than any, other player iri Idaho. history.

The WAC has honored Small for her outstanding
play, receiving the Soccer Freshman of the Year Award,
a's well'as being n'amed to.the all-WAC team.

, Showier describes Small as an extremely hard work-
er 'who makes things happen for everyone on the field.
Ev'en when,she isri't scoring, Small is setting up

oppor-'unities.forher teammates to score, he said.
No one. felt Small's ability to setup mor'e than Mor-

rison,,who was second on Idaho's scoiin!g r!aster! with "

7 go'al's;on the season,. despite being p'rimarily
"a'.'de-

fender.,!Morrison converted on 3 penalty! "kicks,' new.
reco'rd.for Idaho, as well as chipping in 'some'self-'de-'
scribed 'real go'als'.
,''howier said Morrison has been a rock of leadership'

q'gjgigsg'~nd.'the. other!cgacheIi help!ed<;.'..
m!e relax', g~ confitle5ce"Rnd! becom5=6/6'ad,'c6fnhiu;,:-
nicatar i'orrison said. "That put! me inta".a-leaders!hip'
role —I was'ind of the loudmouth on the

field."'ee
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ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Idalio's I!ill Flockhait jumps over Hawaii goalkeeper Kristina Ehrett to score the first goal of the game. The Vyndals led M) at half-
time, but lost the game 3-2;, It was the last game for seniors Ashley Perei, Sari Morrison, Anna Sandman and Lydia Beyerlein.:-..
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NOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

Final exibition game today against
Eastern Oregon University

!

With the, season opener
against Gonzaga coming
up, coach jon Newlee and
his staff will look to work .,

out any kinks this weekend
's'the Vandals play host to

Eastern Oregon today in ..
the, last exhibition. game of
the year.

Despite cruising to an
easy

".82-'52''ic'tary'v'er":,.-'orthwes't:.;

Christiari Sun
",'ay,New'lee'.said there:,i'

definitely'" .'room, for. im-'',

provem'ent,:which',he hopes -:

to see to'day.,
"Our:rebounding and

blocking 'oiit has been p'a-,.
thetic," Newlee said; "We',"
need to. be w'ay nio're ag-,".

ssive defensively,— 'e
ave a lot to shore up be-

fore the 'Zags
(Gonzaga)'-'oine

heie."
The Vandals did nat re-,

ceive any fouls in the fusthalf !

of the game against NCU, a
sign, Newlee said, the team
was much too passive.

"Our lack of aggression
'efensivelywas really bad,",

Newlee said, "It's something
'e

need to pick up."
.It's hard to tell this early-

'ndal
gaurd Shaena-Lyn Kuehu'lakes a'jump shat: over

their first exhibition a airist Northwest Christian Beacon guard Lori Renner Nov. I in

an unde owered team or Memonal Gymr The Vandals cruised:to an 82-52 victory
over the Beacons. Kuehu and the Vandals have theii'next
exhibition game tdnlght against Eastern Oregon in

Memo-'ewlee

said the team did rial Gym. TiPoff is set for 6 P™
a good job offensively in the
first half 'of last weekend's combined with bursts of of- into thinldng every game
game, but tapered off too fensive drills. will come as easily. Newlee
much in the second half. The victory over NCU, said he v~ias impressed with

To combat this, the team while impressive, is cer- how his starters perfa'rmed,
has been running condi- tainly not a sign of things but hopes to get a

much'ioning

drills as well as to come, and no one on the
strong defensive workouts, team is fooling themselves see GAME, page 84

..Nick Graff/Argonaut
Vandal running back: Deorite; Jacksori.runs through'::dr!ills,duIiniiI:p'radice-Tuesday',af-.
ternoon. Jackson and the Vandals take. on!the Fresno State': Bulldogs Saturday'ln.the
Kibble Dome, a.game that vtiill'be.nationally televised.aii ESP!NU.,Kilckoff;has:,be'en
moved to 7:30p.m. "

.

Growing reputation
FOOTBALL

Jenniferschlake that's what it comes down to Idaho
Argonaut;-. - 'ach Robb,Akey said: "Yards cjon"t mat

" you poirits as long as you keep it'orie'yard
This season of football for the Vandals short of, the goal line."

lias been a test —'a test of skill; a test of' '. Conu'ng off a comeback win 'against
strength and most of all a test of adver- the Lordsiana Tech Bulldogs, the'.Vandals
sity. So far, the Vandals.have proved they have a renewed confiderice in thee team.
can pass all three, but.with the goal of a

— "I'look'at Saturday's ganie —.:thatwas
bowl game lingering in'heir. heads and a character win right.there," Akey Mid; 'I

..'hreemore games to go, the Vandals still 'ould like to think that coining out of Sat-
realize the test is not over, 'rday's ball game'this team will be:able iai "We may give up a bunch of yards laokatthatandthinkwe'recapableofdoing
against our defense, but as long as we
have more paints than'he other team, See GROQflNG; page 84
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-;.:-:-"-- utero, who plays an average of 40.6 minutes per garne, has the'potential to lead her team to success

I>avis Nlason-Sushznan
Argonaut

I

';-.'-:-:-'...::-:A'egulationcollege bas-
';I";, ketball game consists of two

20-minute periods, for a total of
".';:;--=.'. 40 minutes. Last season, Idaho
z::>'-;Uandals point guard Charlotte

'Otero played an average of 40,6
zninutes per game,

...:,,":', --,; Playing yirtually every min-
ute"of every one, of her teani's 28
games,:including three overtime
contests,.Otero Ied the NCAA

'.:,nationally ixi minutes. per game,
-.while r'acking up,6,2 points and
3,6 assists per 'game.

"It was pretty crazy," Otero
said..

i .With just six scholarship
layers, a history'of,failure and

ittle'.time to impl'ement his
sys-'em,

not much'was. expected of
newly-hired coach Jon Newlee's

'quad. But:the Vandals shocked
the WA'C by. turning in'their best

, performance since joining the
conference —a 13-15:overall re-
cor'd, 10-6 in the WAC. Otero's
'iron will and non-stop commit-
ment made that turnaround pos-
'sible, Newlee said.

"That stat really is phenom-
enal,". Newlee said. "Without

'Charlotte doing what she did
every night, we wouldn't have
had near the record we had. We
had a good rotation at the post,
but she was really my only-.op-
tion at point guard. We needed
her and she cam'e through."

What impressed Newlee even
more than Otero's game perfor-
mance, however, was her com-

.mitment to the team work ethic
and helping the team.

"Charlotte is not one of those
kids that coasts in practice and
turns it on in the game," Newlee
said. "She wdnt as hard as she
could whether we were playing
or practicing. She was so used to
going hard for two hours (in prac-
tice), 40 minutes was a breeze."

With 'a year of experience
in his new coaching system,
Newlee is expecting Otero to
step up as the team's floor gen-
eral. He said her personality fits
his view of a natural leader. As
one of the Vandals'wo seniors,
she also has the right mix of on-
court experience and trust of her
teammates, he said,

"She's going to be in charge of
this team," Newlee said. "It's her
team, and people will get in line
and follow her as long as she'

. leading them the right way."
The challenge to lead is an

opportunity she relishes.
"Iknow what the coaches ex-

pect out of me and I know what
they want," Otero said. "I love

being that Boor leader. I want to
do that."

Otero hails from San Diego,
Calif;, where she played for one
of the state's top high school
teams. During'er.four years at
San Diego High, the Cavers nev-
er lost a league game, went to
the state tournament twice and,
in.her sophomore year, made it:-,
to the state title game before los- .

in'g out,.One of her teammates .:
was'Charde Houston, who went:.
on to play for national power;
house.UConn and now plays'n
the WNBA..

She originally 'planried to at-,
"

tend a commuzuty.,college in Ar-
izona, but her lugh school coa'ch'' ';

convinced her to aiin her sights ',
higher —and,northward.

. "My coach said 'Go tr'y Idaho,,
give it a chance,' said,'I don':
want to 'go, it's Idaho,;I,

don'.'now

what's out there, I dori't'
even know where tgat is,," Otero,
said, '"But they convinced me to
come out on a visit, the day after
I graduated high school, and that
changed my mind —I wanted to
come play up

here.'tero

spent two years play-,
ing for Idaho's previous coach, .

Mike Divilbiss, who was fired
at the end of the 2007-08 season.
She doesn't miss the old staff,
and,said the Newlee regime has
brought not only a new style of
play to the Vandals, but a new
spirit as well.

"Under coach Newlee, the
game is'more our style of play,
the way I want to play," Otero
said. "Before, it was all about
slow it down, run this play, run
that play. Now,'e run up and
down the court all the time, It
makes the game so much more
fun to play and I'm.sure

it''uch

more fun to watch;"
She said Newlee's coaching

staff is more supportive of the
team, and in turn the team has
more respect for the staff —and
more confidence in the schemes
they'e running.

.This season, Otero will be,
leading a much deeper squad—
with newcomers including 6-3
Idaho State transfer Ally Sisel-
Kumpfer, North Idaho College
standout Bianca Cheever and
freshman sharpshooter Kanisha
Bello. Otero said that depth will
give Idaho the ability to run, an
even faster-paced gameplan
than the already-uptempo pace
seen last season,

"With having a lot more fresh
legs, it's going to change every-
thing," Otero said. "Last year we
had to calm it down because peo-
ple got tired. This year we can sub
in and out and keep going as hard

Nick.G raff/Argonaut
Vandal point guard Charlotte Otero drives.to the basket from the three;point line. Sunda'y afteinoon,during,",."-, . =.,

'he

exhibition game. against Northwest Christian. Otero and the Vandals won th'e'contest 82-52. j

as we can. That will allow us to all came together as a unit in a way give the Vandals their first post-,
play to.our full potential." she hadn't seen before. - season berth 'since Pat Dobratz

In some ways, Otero believes . "Ifwe did that well last year for took the squad to the Women'
the challenges the Vandals en- . ourfirstseasonwithcoachNewlee, NIT title in 1986.

'uredlast year will make them whaYsgoingtohappenthisyeaz?" "My goal this year is to win
a stronger —and, hungrier —Otero said. "We can only really ex- the WAC —period," Otero said.
team this season. With. every pect things to getbetter." "It's my last year here, and be-
player having to step up and 'Better" 'or Otero means fore it was never really in our
make big contributions and take nothing less than a WAC Tourna- reach. After last season I feel like
big minutes, Otero said the team ment cPampionship. That would we can do this."
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VOLLEYBALL

Lisa Short
Argonaut

With only one more away
threearne'and three home games

efoze the WAC Playoffs,
the Idaho volleyball team is
pushing for a strong finish.

"It's a big week," coach
Debbie Buchanan said. "We
need to execute on the road
because they'l (New Mexico
State)'play better at home,
just like we do."

The team:is looking for
another win against the
New Mexico State Aggies,
but is prepared for them to
fight back.

Idaho beat the Aggies 3-1
in Memorial Gym but can ex-
pect a different atmosphere
playing on the Aggies home
court Saturday.

"It's going to be a fight,"
senior Debbie Pederson
said.

New Mexico. State is in
second above Idaho in the
WAC rankings with a 9-3
'record over the Vandals'-3
record as of Wednesday,

"We'e going'to have to
bring it even more, push
even more," senior Anna
McKinney said.

New Mexico States'f-
fense is dominated by Kay-
leigh Gid dens, Whitney
Woods, Krista Altermatt and
Kelsey Brennan, In their last
match, the Idaho block frus-
trated and forced errors for
all their hitters.

Idaho holds the advan-
tage in blocks, digs and ser-
vice aces but not in kills or
hitting percentages. Idaho's
defense has been solid all
season and continues to im-
prove but their .offense is
something that has started
evolving more recently, Bu-
chanan said.

Passing 'iinprovements
have allowed the team to
run a more balanced of-
fense, something

McKin-'ey

said they are always
driving to have,

McKinney, Pederson and
junior Kelsey Taylor have
the highest hitting percent-
ages on the team, all above
.200.The moze the team can
get these hitters involved the
mbre effective they can be as
a whole, Buchanan said.

Pederson said the team
is getting more consistent
Consistency and a more bal-
ance offense is what the team
and coach say they have been
striving for all season. McK-
inney said their communica-
tion lias really developed in
recent games.

"Our communication has
gotten better and it's helped
us with our urgency to finish
games," McKinney said.

The close match up with
New Mexico State takes
place Saturday before the
team meets San Jose State,
Hawaii and Boise in Memo-
rial Gym to finish out the
regular season.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of idaho outside hitter Kelsey Taylor, left, and
middle back Debbie Pederson, right, jump up to block
New Mexico outside hitter Stephanie Ziegler during the
volleyball game Oct. 29. The Vandals head to Las Cruces
to play New Mexico State Saturday.
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0 Hea e own sout
So, my credibility was a

bit tarnished last week when
Virginia Tech lost to North
Carolina, West Virginia was
handled by South'florida
and Idaho had less than a
route over LA Tech, This
week, I think I'l be back on
my game. Of course nothing
has changed at the No. 1
spot.

l.
Florida
(M)- I'm
start-
ing to
wonder
if there
should
justbe
some
sort of nick
"mp'"'ROFF- .
where
the Ga- - . Argonaut
tors are
always at No. I.It looks like
Urban Meyer's Gators won'
lose a game this season, so .

they better start putting
up some serious points to
stay ahead 'of Alabama and
Texas.

2.Texas (8-0)- The Long-
horns jumped Alabama this
week and they absolutely
deserve to. Mack Brown
and his squad picked apart
ranked Oklahoma State

, 41-14and I wouldn't even
be nervous to bet $20 the
Longhoms will end 12-0.

3.Alabama (8-0)- Last
week I almost jumped the
Crimson Tide to the No.
1 spot. Needless to say,
after the Texas win and the
'Bama struggle two weeks
ago against a hot and cold
Tennessee team, I'm happy,
I didn'. One of the most
intriguing games of to-
morrow is LSU coming to
Tuscaloos a.

4. Iowa (9-0)- What baf-
fles me is how Ricky Stanzi
can ttuow five intercep-,
tions in one game and still
manage to lead his team to a
18-point win. The Hawkeyes
are alone in the nation at 9-0
and loving every minute
of it.

5.LSU (7-1)- I still see'the
Tigers as the strongest one-
loss team. Unfortunately for
Les Miles they are heading
north to Tuscaloosa to take
on Alabama. That could be a
long 350 miles back home.

6. Georgia Tech (8-1)- .

The Yellow Jackets per-
formed to their status quo
putting up 56 points over
Vanderbilt. Not much more
to say other than if they play
complete football they will
win out.

7.Penn State (8-1)-Joe
Patemo has his Nittany
Lions'cooking through their
Big Ten competition with
ease and this week they are
returning home after two
road games to face Ohio
State. This game. will have
Big Ten title implications
even with Iowa at the top of
the conference.

8. Oregon (7-1)-Well,
BSU fans are happy. Oregon
punished USC last week
47-20. I know Oregon lost
early in the season, but
their schedule has seen four
ranked opponents and will
likely see more —they can'
afford another loss.

9.TCU (8-0)- ESPN
analyst Mark May talks .

about, "A teams'ody of
work over the whole sea-
son'." Well, TCU has a very
impressive body'of work
thus far and last weekerid
they were done with UNLV
before the Rebels stepped on
the field winning 414.

10.Cincinnati (84)- Not
much has changed for the
Bearcats. A walk in the park
against losing Syracuse was
to be expected, but I'm still
waiting for the WVU and
Pitt games to see the real
strength of Cincinnati.

11.USC (6-2)- If the Tro-
jans didn't have to go to Eu-

ene ever again they would
e happy. USC is on the

road against Arizona State
this weekend and should
come out with a win.

12.Pittsburgh (7-1)-The
Panthers will likely come
off their bye week, laugh in
the faces of Syracuse and
improve 7-2.

13.O)iio State (7-2)- As
expected, Ohio State rolled

ast WAC bottom feeder
ew Mexico State 45-0. I

Eess a person might call
t an extia day of practice

for this week's matchup
against Penn State..

14, Miami (6-2)- The
Hurricanes should not have
struggled against losing
Wake Forest —they won
in the last minute's by one ..

doint Miami should bounce
ack against Virginia tomor-

row.
15.Arizona (5-2)- The

" Wildcats have. Washington
State in town this weekend.
Poor WSU. However, this
might be the last, or second
to last win of the Wildcat
season 'udging by the
stren of their remaining
sche ule.

16.California (b2)- The
Golden Bears didn't put
up as many points as they
would have liked over the
Sun Devils, but a win is a
win. And a win over Dennis

'rickson is a solid one in my
book

17.BSU (84)- Once'again
the Bmncos'threw a slew
of points on the scoreboard
against San Jose State. Guess
who else beat SJSU, every
FBS team they played; Solid
win, Broncos..

18;Notre Dame (6-
2)- The only reason Notre
Dame jumped a spot on my
list is because other teams
below them lost. I under-
stand they won, but it was
over the 'Pullman Pillow
Fighters" otherwise known
as WSU.

19.Utah (7-1)-Utah is
looking good with their only
loss coming by way of the
Oregon Ducks. If they can
win out, induding beating
TCU,'they will likely jump
the Horned Frogs busting
BCS'spirations for TCU

20. Houston (7-1)-
Houston is a lot like Utah,
except the difference being
Houston's loss is quite an
embarrassment. One of
UTEP's three wins came
over Houston and I'm close
to dropping Houston out of
the Top 25 for good. They
need style points.

21.Oklahoma State
(6-2)- Even though it was a
bad loss to Texas, it was still
the perennial powerhouse
Longhorns. OK State is
teetering in the Top 25 and
might stay in for a few more
weeks with their schedule,

22. Virginia Tech (6-3)-
To be completely honest, I
am shocked Frank Beamer
and the Hoakies dropped
two straight. The Hoakies
bounced back last night

'gainst ECU, winning 16-3
and head on the road again
next week. One more loss
will undoubtedly end the
party in Blacksburg..

23. Oklahoma (5-3)-The,
Battle of the Big Reds tomor-
row will help me determine
if the Sooners will stay in
the Top 25 for the next few
weeks and possibly the rest
of the season. I have Okla-.
homa winning in a dose
contest.

24, South Florida'(b
2)- The Bulls have played
four ganies against ranked
opponents and split them
2-2, If they can put up some
more wins, they can solidify
a higher position in the Top
25.

25. Wisconsin (6-2)- The
Badgers have performed
well against unranked com-
petition and good thing for
them, their two losses came
to ranked opponents. I'm
not convinced the Badgers
completely deserve Top 25,
but for now they fit well at
the last spot.

There are some great
matchups this weekend and
as always a few pillow fights
to balance it out. Of course,
the one I'm most excited
for is the mighty Vandals
against the Fresno State Bull-
dogs. If the Vandals improve
to 8-2 and the cmwd is so
excited you feel the need to
join Akey and his army on
the field as the dock runs
out, do it. Enjoy this mirade
in Moscow, Vandals.

Lisa Short
Argonaut

Improved fr'om last year
and off to a good start, the
Idaho swim team. heads
to San Diego,to face off
against San Diego, UC-San
Diego, San Diego State and
Texas Christian.

Head coach Tom Jager
said last year the team
didn't beat either Washing-
ton State te'am but already
beat their gray team this
year with a, disqualification
m a relay so the improve-
ment is noticeable.

With every meet this sea-
son leading up to the WAC
championships in Febru-
ary, Jager hopes to see even
more improvement.

"It's a long season and
right now they are learn-
ing," Jager said. "I hope
they are learning to win a
little too."

With about fifteen return-
ing'swimmers and some ex-
cibng new faces coming in,
the team is hoping for suc-
cess this weekend.

Idaho is starting the sea-
'son off, stionq with fresh-
man, Treasa Rmg, earning a
new school record last week-
end and currently ranked
27th in the nation. Ring set
the Idaho school record in
the 100-yard butterfly with
a time of 55,89.

Along with Ring, sprint-
ers Si Jia Pang, Mandy Stone
and Stad Stratton have
started their season strong
and should make major
contributions to the team
this weekend.

Senior Cortnee Hanson
started the season with a
400-yard individual medley .+

that was only seven seconds
off her career high.

The Vandals come into
the meet with similar stand-
ings as San Diego, with Cal-
ifornia-San Diego and Texas
Christians above them and
San Diego State setting the
pace. If Idaho can beat a few
of these dose teams it will
be a successful weekend,
Jager said.

,"We'e hoping to swim
fast and have fun," he said.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
The University of Idaho swimming team practices
Wednesday afternoon. The Vandals head out to Califor-
nia to face San Diego State Friday in their second meet
of the winter season.

Athletes prepare for fInal match
Six players head to Seattle in last fal I tournament

Theo Lawson
Argonaut

The Idaho men's ten@is
team will close out their
fall season today with their
fifth fall tournament, the
University of Washing-
ton's PNW Intercollegiate
Tournament. The team has
been everywhere from Boi-
se to Las Vegas throughout
the fall and look to finish
strong in Seattle.

The PNW Intercolle-

L
iate begins. today with
e first rounds and con-

cludes Sunday. Hosted at
Washington's state of the
art tennis facility, the tour-
nament will bring in some
top teams from the region
and the Vandals will be up
against their toughest com-
petition of the fall, In addi-
tion to hosts Washington,
Idaho will face top players
from Oregon, Boise State,
Portland State, Eastern
Washington and Gonzaga.,

Men's coach Jeff Bea-

man has selected six of his
top players'to compete and
said he knows .that any-
thing is possible i'f they
play to their full potential.

'It would be great to
have several players still
competing on Sunday,
whether in the main draw
singles or doubles final or
in the consolation final,"
Beaman said.

Seniors Stanislav Gluk-
hov and Adrian Simon are
two of the players compet-
ing for Idaho in the touma-
ment. This past'eekend,
the two represented Idaho
in the UNLV Rebel Invita-
tional and saw success in
both singles and doubles.
While neither was able to
advance far into the main
singles draw, Glukhov
pmved himself in. the con-.
solation.draw making it all
the way to the finals before
falling to his opponent from
the University 'of the Pa-
cific. The two battled hard
in doubles and reached the
quarterfinals but couldn'

overcome Cal Poly's Ancbe
Dome and Jordan Bridge.

Glukhov . and Simon
will be traveling with ju-
niors Lachlan Reed and
Alex Joitoiu, sophomore
Alan Shin and freshman
Abid Akbar. All four have-
had some point of success
during their fall campaign
but.nothing can compare
to what they achieved at
the EWU/GU Fall Invita-
tional. Idaho's accomplish-
ments in the final rounds
of the tournament capped
off a dominating presence
by the Vandals and the
singles. final became an all
Idaho showdown between
Reed and Joitoiu who had
already brought home the
doubles title the day before.
To reach the final, Reed had
to face another teammate,
Shin, in the semifinals. De-
spite this, Joitoiu triumphed,
in the final coming back
from a one set deficit.

'n

the team's next tour-
nament, the Boise State
Fall Tournament, it was.

Shin who led the way for
the Vandals capturing the
singles title and giving. the
sophomore his second indi-
vidual singles title of the fall.
However, Shin recognizes
the significance of improve-
ment and hopes to achieve
victory in Seattle.

"My goal is to win the
singles draw and improve
my doubles skills especial-
ly playing against Pac-10
teams that will be there,"
Shin said. "As for the whole .

team I hope everyone can
advance far in the draw."

However, the team has
seemed to lack the mental
approach needed to com-
pete at the same level as the
top schools they will face.

"We need to have a
stmng mental attitude for
not only entire matches, but
several matches in a row,"
Beaman said.

Play begins at 8:30 a.m.
on Friday and Saturday
and 9 a.m. on Sunday at
Washington's Nordstrom
Tennis Center.
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Nick Croff/Argonaut
Quarterback coach Jonathan Smith talks with quarter-
beck Nathan Enderle during practice Tuesday afternoon.
Enderle has improved on his first two years at Idaho in
every aspect of the game, ranking 25th in the nation
in total offense and 10th in the nation in passing ef-
ficient. The Vandal offense is expected to outperform
the Fresno State defense this weekend, one that ranks
in total defense in the bottom half of the country.
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GROWING
from, page Bl

some things."
Tomorrow, the Fresno

State Bulldogs (5-3, 4-1
WAC) will be in the Kib-
bie Dome to present Idaho
with yet another test with—,their ru'nning back
Ryan Mathews, who cur-
rently leads the nation in
rushing yards.

Akey said the team
needs to understand it'
obvious Mathews will be
making runs, but keep-
ing his runs to a minimum
is what he said the team
needs to focus on.

"To say you'e going
to go in there and you'e
going to stonewall this
guy, you'e crazy to say
that —he's going to make
plays," Akey said. "We
just need to bust our tails
and make more big plays
than they do."

The Vandals'efense is
led by safety Shiloh Keo,
who racked up nine tack-
les against LA Tech and
averages nine per game.

Keo said the defense is
making sure they know
where they need to be and
filling each gap. Each of
the 11 players is going to
have a crucial assignment
in the run game, he said.

"Hopefully when we'e
out there on the field on
defense, the crowd will
go crazy," Keo said. "We
want to draw them off
sides and come up with
some big plays —do

'whatever it takes to win
the game."

SAR AND GRILL

But the defense can'
win the game alone and
Akey said he is confident
in his offense and quarter-
back Nathan Enderle, He
said Enderle is directing
traffic well and the team's
throwing game has in-
creasingly developed over
the course of the year.

With a passing efficien-
cy rating at second in the
WAC and 10th in the na-
tion, Enderle is also help-
ing his teammates tally a .

number of statistics.
Wide receiver Max Ko-

mar has totaled 50 catches
for over 800 yards —one of
the best seasons a Vandal
receiver has had in a de-
cade. Behind him sits Dan-
iel Hardy with 25 catches
for over 400 yards.

Akey said with their
depth, the team needs to
be good at what they do.
Fresno State's coach Pat
Hill said he expects a fun
and physical game.

"We'e looking for-
ward to a physical game
against a very good foot-
ball team," Hill said. "It'
going to be a challenge for
us and the kids are really
excited about this one."

For Akey, this game
isn't any more important
than the games previous-
ly in the season.

"Those teams that
we'e got left on the
schedule, they'e got to
play one of the best teams
in the conference," Akey
said. "This one is the big-
gest of them all because
it's the one we'e playing
this week. Let's see if we
can get throu'gh Novem-
ber undefeated."
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TRADITION
from page B1

The leadership, coach-
ing and everyone buying
into the system was the rea-
son for the success this year.
The Vandals closed out the
season with five home wins,
the most since 2000. Morri-
son's leadership on the de-
fense was a key reason why
Idaho allowed only 91 shots
on goal, the second lowest

. total in school history.
The Vandals fell just

short of having a winning
season, a win over Hawaii
would have given them a
10-9 record. Showier said
the next step is for the team
to work on their mental

aspect of the game during
the off-season and pick up
right where they left off
next year.

Senior goalkeeper
Anna Sandman, who has
also been with Idaho for
four years, said the team
should have gone to the
WAC Championship this
year, but is confident in the
team's future.

"Next year, they are
definitely going to win the
WAC tournament," Sand-
man said. "The players we
have work so hard and are
so passionate about the
sport."

This year's team has left
a bright future for Idaho
soccer and they lived up
to their motto "tradition
starts here."

CAME
from page B1

bigger contribution
out of his bench in the
coming games.

"Our perimeter guys
are doing a good 'job of
getting good looks and
getting their shots,"
Newlee said. "I think we
can shoot better than we
did the other night, but it
was the first game, and I
think nerves have some
effect."

Point guard Charlotte
Otero, the powerhouse
for the Vandals last sea-
son, has played well so
far, and Newlee said he
was impressed by Otero's

ball distribution.
Another sore spot for

Idaho was three-point
conversions. The Vandals
went 7-of-30 in three-

. pointers against NCU.
Newlee said he was not
too concerned about miss-
ing shots against NCU,
being the first game of
th'e year, and expects the
team to get back to their
shooting ways against
Eastern Oregon.

Newlee said he was
mostly impressed with
his offensive players, but
concerned about the play
in front of the rim.

"We need to improve
finishing at the rim,"
Newlee said. "That is
a major concern for us
right now."

I

Nick Croff/Argonaut
Vandal guard Mac Hopson, who was named Preseason All-WAC First Team, drives to the basket. over sophomore for-
ward Luiz Toledo during the first public inter-team scrimmage Oct. 30 in Memorial Gym. The Vandals open their 2009-
2010 campaign tonight in an exhibition contest against St. Martin's in Memorial Gym. Tipoff is set for 8:05 p.m.
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Associated Press

The WAC has suspend-
ed a replay official for one
game after he failed to
overturn a call in a game
last weekend between San
Jose State and Boise State.

Official Michael Gos-
hima's one-game suspen-
sion will go into effect this
weekend.

The suspension —the
first of a WAC replay official
since the NCAA implement-

ed instant replay in 2006—
was based on a play where
a runner was ruled short of
a first down and Goshima's
review incorrectly upheld
the ruling on the field.

The WAC said that upon
further inspection, "the run-
ner clearly made the first
down and the call should
have been reversed."

''The WAC expects the
same type of performance
from our instant replays
officials as we do from the

on field officials," Commis-
sioner Karl Benson said in
a statement. "And while er-
rors are going to occur both
on the field and in the replay
booth when they do, there
must be accountability.

"Instant replay is used to
get it right on the field and
in this case the official had
a chance to reverse a call at
a very critical time in the
game and did not. Thus, he
will be suspended for his
next assignment."
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The University of Idaho
is out of court, and it won.
In a recent decision, the La-
tah County Second District
Court dismissed a class ac-
tion lawsuit brought by 268
former UI employees. The
case was brought before the
court after UI changed the
retirement benefits for em-
ployees who retired under
special contracts in 1999
and 2002.

In 2007, UI officials
revised the health care
benefits for the retirees.
They were given a choice
between a health plan
with a monthly premium
or one with a high deduc-
table. They also reduced
the life insurance policies
to $10,000 instead of the
promised full year's salary.

Analyzing the headache
of contracts with a'mbigu-

ous language, one could
make a convincing case
for either side, but does
that matter? UI found a
loophole to skip out on'its
responsibilities. Even if
the language of the con-
tracts and the faculty-staff
handbook allowed UI to
do this, what does it say
to other possible retirees?
Will they be willing to re-
tire early knowing UI can

change the agreement?
This case should never

have gone to court because
whether it was legal or not,
the university should never
have gone against its word
to save a couple bucks; The
university needs to honor
the agreement, not because
the court tells them to, but
because the integrity of the
school is at stake.

—JR

Court decision upholds move to reduce retiree benefits

off theCUFF
Quick takes oif life fITJnf our editors

Sit-ins
The University needs to find

a way to publish all the lecture
topics and when the lectures take
place. I know that there are a ton of
lectures that I would find interest-

'ng.I won't ever see them because
there is no way for me to

know'bout

them.
—jens

Again, really?
The American Humanist

billboard was again vandalized.
Again, I would like to ask the ques-
tion, 'How does breaking the law
justify the message the vandals are
trying to send?'t least this time it
is grammatically correct, "Millions
are good with God."

—Elizabeth
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For over 25 years, Harvard Univer-
sity has offered a highly popular course

'omparingthe thoughts of C.S.Lewis and
Sigmund Freud. Dr. Armand M.
Njchbli, Jr., who teaches the class,
is a clinical professor of psychiatry
and has published the content of
the course as a book titled "The
Question of God: C.S, Lewis and
Sigmund Freud debate God, love,
sex, and the meaning of life."
PBS has produced it as a series

"

under the same name. The class,
the book and the television series
are all set up as a debate between

'he two men on a range of topics
pitting the spiritual worldview of
Lewis against the secular world-
view of Freud. J

Lewis was an Oxford professor, popu-
lar writer and quite possibly the most
influential Christian thinker of the last
century. Freud, of course, was the father

of psychoanalysis. Anyone not familiar
with both men should buy Nicholi's book
if for no other reason than to be intro-

duced to them. In each format,
Nicholi himself tries to remain
completely neutral and objec-
tive and never reveals where his
views lie.

In an interview with Charlie
Rose, Nicholi says readers who
agree with Lewis tend to think
the book is very fair, while those
who agree with Freud tend to
think it favors Lewis. Reading
the book, this is not surprising,
because Lewis'rguments are
better. It's not Nicholi's fault if

gonaut Freud loses the debate. After all,
the purpose of objectivity is not to

make each position seem equally true, but
rather to reveal which one is truer.

see UNBIASED, page B6

Un iase evange ism

Rewriting the
people's orders

When a child disobeys his parents,
he is punished. When a person vandal-
izes private property —even if he or she
truly believes doirig so would benefit the.
people —it is still illegal. When members
of Congress break the rules, we all must
change our lives to con-
form to their wishes.

LeYs back up to some
basics. In 1789 the states
created the federal gov-
ernment. The states gave
certain powers to the fed-
eral government, but kept
some powers for them-
selves. These instructions
are the Constitution.
Without it, Congress has jeffrey
no'power, and tTie states RE7NiCEK
have the power to change A pnautthose instructions if they
deem necessary.

Imagine my anger when I heard that as
art of House Speaker Nancy Pel'osi's new
ealth care bill, Congress is trying to force

all American's to buy health insurance.
Whether it's from the infamous "public
option" or from an "approved" company,
most Americans would be required to
buy it. This is illegal. The Constitution
does not give the federal government
any c'ontrol over health care, and the
Tenth Amendment —which is a part of
the same Bill of Rights that protects our
speech and right to fair trial —specifi-
cally says that unless Congress is granted
a power, the states retain it.

Unfortunately, this is not the first time
the Federal government has stolen rights

from the states.
EVery time In 1798 Congress

passed a law
We VOte, Or making it illegal

participate in ","„",,",'„',",'„'".'„",

gOVernment the government.
ln 2001 Congress

We re-ratify passed the Patriot
Act It limited

thlS fOrm Of certain rights for

these laws were
unconstitutional. Both times, members, of
Congress blatantly disobeyed the direc-
tions given to them by the states, and now
they are trying to do it again.

Some could say the Constitution doesn'
matter any more. The world has changed
since the founding fathers. Who cares? The
founding fathers are gone. Their accom-
plishments were amazing, but they also
believed governments derive "their just
powers from the consent of the governed."
We, as the people, can make any ch'ange to
the Constitution we want.

see ORDERS, page B6

Where is society
heading?

I read about the shootings in
Ford Hood, Texas Thursday. My
cousin'and her family live on the
base and I was immediately try-
ing to 'find out if they were OK.
Thankfully, they sent in an update
on their Facebook —they are in
fact, OK. 'I'm grateful for this
social media and the immediacy of
speaking with family. —jennifer

'Nutty'ot
My friend got me hooked on

a homeopathic remedy for sinus
pain. It is called a Neli Pot. It is
gross and weird and makes me feel,
silly, but surprisingly, is the best
thing ever.

—.Erin

California
dreamin'm

I the only one who cannot
wait for Thanksgiving break to get
here? I'm going to Sacramento,
Calif., and it seriously can't came
fast enough, Sunshine, the San
Francisco beach and a visit to the
King Tut exhibit will make for an
amazing vacation —far away from
the snow and stress. —Kelcie

We aren't Billy Mays
So, tomorrow at the camera store

I work at, we are doing commer-
cials. Traditionally J7hotographers
are the ones that aren't very photo-
genic, and I know that is often the
truth with myself. There should be
some pretty humorous results.

—jake

L'cash cat
As pe'r my lease agreement, I

can only have an indoor cat. My
loophole? A harness made for

a'oy-sizedog. It's purple and my cat
hates it, but at least she gets to play
outside. If you ever see a crazy girl
walking an angry tabby cat, iYs just
Estelle and me, out for a stroll.—Kelsey

Let's go Yankees
And the Yankees win it all.

When Mark Teixeira touched first
to record the last out of the 2009
World Series, the look on Derek
Jeter's face made my life. —Greg

Windows 7
I finally got Windows 7 for my

laptop yesterday. My computer
fell off the'eep end last week, so I.
hope this is the solution. —jegrey .
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uestion
decisions

Sanford Wallace has made a name for
himself by causing controversy. In fact,
you have probably dealt with some of his
work every time you open your e-mail or
get on Facebook. Wallace is more
commonly known as 'spamfoid', or
simply the 'spam king', a lucrative
title that he covets highly, Huge
fines and jail time are no stranger
to Wallace who has been sued by,.

'overruiient agencies and large
corporations alike. Everyone from
the Federal Trade Commission to
MySpace and Facebopk have got-
ten a piece of the spam king.

Against the FTC, Wallace was illya

ordered to pay $5,000 after losing Pi
a court case. Against MySpace
two years later, Wallace, who used
'automated software to create fake
profiles and direct traffic to "web sites
of questionable content," was fined $23
million. The following year Wallace was
ordered to pay $230-million for failing to
appear in couit. Another $240 million fin
was slapped on Vfallace when Facebook
won a suit against him.

Let's pause and do the dirty math, So

far, Wallace has accumulated approxi-
mately $1.2billion in legal fees, counting
Facebook's recent $711 million victory
against him.

With the spam king facing
jail time, and other spammers
getting slammed for similar
amounts, it would seem that
spam is seeing its last days,
right? Wrong.

Wallace has faced criminal
charges before, and he had a very
simple solution: disappear. After
the ruling against him by
MySpace, Wallace literally van-
ished off the face of the planet.

N(',HUK Even his lawyer admitted to not
knowing where he was.

Wallace surprised the world
when he showed up for his court

date against Facebook, declaring personal
bankruptcy in the process,

Facebook knows that Wallace isn.'t
actually bankrupt, but is simply hiding

e his money in protected accounts. Unfor-
tunately for Facebook,.there is not much
they can do.

It is unlikely Facebook will ever see

a penny of the $711 million they won
against Wallace. Neither will MySpace
ever get their chunk of change, and it
is doubtful if Wallace will ever see the
interior of a jail cell, .

While these rulings may force some
small-time spammers to think tw'ice
about their career choice, it is doubtful
that it will do anything to stop big-time
spammers, Spamming is an extremely
lucrative business, one'full of under-
the-table exchanges and large sums of

'oneygoing out the door quickly. Many
businesses rely on spam to promote
themselves, and if history is any teacher,
where there is money to be made, there
will always be someone willing to risk it
all for a nice profit.

Proponents say this is a victory
against spam, but the ugly truth is that
there is no winning the war against
spam, It will always be around, and Wal-
lace has proven that time and again as he
has eluded justice. He will continue to be
sued and fined, and always he will slip,
away, inspiring a new generation
of spammers.

Send letters to arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.

ORDERS
from page B5

But until we do, our federal
government still finds its only source
of power in the Constitution. Every
time we vote, or participate in gov-
ernment, we re-ratify this form of
government. It doesn't matter that
the founding fathers wrote the Con-
stitution, it matters that we continue
to agree to live under it, and until we
change those instructions, our gov-
ernment must listen to the people.

Let's stop picking and choosing
which rules we are going to follow,
or the vandals can keep making
grammatical errors with spray paint.

Send letters to arg-opinionN
uidaho.edu.
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Photo by Jake Barber
The vandalism on this billboard in downtown Moscow is an example of an indvidual picking
and choosing which laws to follow. When Congress does it, it's considered legal. —Jeffrey

UNBIASED
from page B5

Nicholi makes the book
even more interesting by dis-
cussing not only the thoughts
and arguments of the two
men, but also their lives and
how their beliefs affected
the way they lived. The
comparisons are especially
fascinating because prior to
his conversion to Christianity,
Lewis's beliefs and person-
ality were highly similar to
Freud's, but after his conver-
sion, they changed dramati-
cally. The comparison clearly
shows that while the winner
of the philosophical debate
might be more questionable
when it comes to quality of
life and happiness, Lewis

wins hands down. No one, if convinced that Lewis's argu-
given the two options, would ments are'true. He also notes
choose Freud's life or disposi- the positive changes he has
tion. This is also observed in the
highly interesting, The purpOSe lives of these indi-
because those who g g

~ ~. 4 . viduals, similar to
read Lewis's writ- OI Obje~ LII those in the life of
ings know he em- IS QOt tO Lewis himself.
phasized that we As Nicholi says
should not believe mcIke eQCh in his epilogue,
in Christianity ~ ~ "The answer to
because it is good, POSItIOn Seem the question of
helpful, or will enugiiu )rue God has profound
make us happy, I Y ~ implications for
but because it is but r4lther tO our lives here on
true. Apparently earth, both Freud
the happiness is a reVeal WhiCh and Lewis agree.
bonus. So we owe it to

Nichpli ac OAe IS:ruer. ourselves tp lppk
knowledges at the evidence,
that as a result of the class, perhaps beginning with the
despite his unbiased presen- Old and New Testaments." It
tation, many students have is amazing what can happen
abandoned their unbelief and .when arguments are ana-
have come to faith in Christ, 'yzed objectively and honest

people take the conclusions
seriously.

There are other people
in history who have placed
high value on considering the
evidence. The Gospel of Luke
begins with the followings
lines: "Many have undertaken
to draw up an account of the
things that have been ful-
filled among us, just as they
were handed down to us by
those who fro'm the first were
eyewitnesses and servants of
the word, Therefore, since I
myself have carefully inves-
tigated everything from the
beginhing, it seemed good
also to me to write an orderly
account for you, most excel-
lent Theophilus, so that you
may know the certainty of the
things you have been taught."

Send letters to arg-opinionN
uidaho.edu.
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Facbook wins $711 million anti-spam suit, but what good is it? My tugh school is closing.
IYs not shuttering, or being demolished,

It's just that high school classes will no
longer be taught at Woodruff High School.
Instead, next yea'r the
building will become a
massive grade school.
There's no good reason.,
Literally, there is no
good reason to do .

this to the school, and
yet the school board
decided it's the best
course of action.

Let me give some
background, matt

My hometown, Peo- APAM$ -

schools and four public Argonaut
high schools. Every
state is going through
budget issues, and Illinois is no excep- .

tion, Compound the lack of money with
the absentee performance of ex-Governor
shakedown, Rod Blagojevich, and.Peoria
School District 150 is hurting. People were
leaving the city'or the "suburbs," the
smaller metropolitan areas around Peoria,
Numbers were down in every way; at-

'tendance, money, test scores, you name it,
and the district had a problem. with it,

The school board decides that with
the way things are, they'e got to.close
a high school. They say we don't need
four, we haven't got the kids to fill four
and we could use another big middle
school building. Fine. Most of us citizens
and most teachers think it's a dumb idea,
but the school board will have its way.
Now which school to close? Each has its
reasons for keeping it and reasons for
'letting it go. Richwoods was off the table
from the start; It serves the highest-class
students, it has the best test scores and
it's just generally regarded as the "good"
school. So we'e not closing that. That
leaves Central, Manual and Woodruff.
'entral disappeared off the table pret-

ty quickly too, and that's where I started
to get nervous. Peoria Central High
School is over 150 years old. It is falling
apart. It has no parking. It has no expan-
sion room. It has naught a lot of things. It
has a small auditorium. It's poorly locat-
ed, visible from the interstate. But what
it does have is the recently established
Academy for the Performing Arts, which
is just a fancy name for the specialized
arts curriculum instituted there several
years ago. That combined with the large
amount of alumni support kept Central
off the table.

So'that left Woodruff and Manual.
Now, Manual used to b'e —the —high
school in P-town. IYs down on the south
side, where everyone used to live. It'
a decent building, hot too old, lots of
room. „but lately it's fallen on harder
times. It's currently going through restruc-
turing as part of No Child Left Behind.

.The attendance has dropped drastically,
to the point that it has the fewest students.
And as part of restructuring there are a lot
of stupid hoops to be jumped through in
the coming years... if they want to bother.
Manual seemed ideal,

But they went with Woodruff, Why?
I don't know. On the purely objective
list of pros and cons, Woodruff came
out near the top. So why is it getting

'huttered?
I honestly couldn't tell you. So my

oint is this: don't trust that what should
appen, will happen. You'e got to make

it happen. Had I been home this year I
would have gone to every school board
meeting and complained that this was
even being considered. I would have ral-
lied local alumni, I would have written to
the paper and made a general stink

In this case, the other, less qualified
teams made a bigger stink and my inter-
est lost out. Don't let it happen to you.

Send letters to arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.

Employment Employment
area. Easy job, fun
events, earn $17-$34/
hr. Contact Kay at
(509)-338-2829

For more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.
uidaho.edu/sfas/ jid or

SUB 137

Already a pilot?
Instrument/Commercial
ground school, Ui or
WSU 2 credits through
AERO392, begins
1/13-midterm. M&W
6-9pm. $125+books.
Inter-State Aviation
(509)-332-6596

Looking for salespeople
over Thanksgiving
break for the Daily
News/Lewiston Tribune
in the Moscow-Puilman

Leam to fly - Pilot
Ground School, UI
or WSU 2 credits
through AERO391,
begins 1/13-midierm
M&W 6-9pm.
$125+books..inier-'tate

Aviation (509)-
332-6596

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services websiie at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th SI.
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of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Events Technical Team,
University Support
Services. Part-time
positions available
assisting with setting-
up and supporting
public events, athletic
events, theater
productions or civic
activities sponsored by
the University of Idaho;
settting Up electronic
equipment Io include
audio systems, lighting
systems, and rigging
systems. People
especially needed
to assist with events
surrounding Lionei
Hampton Jazz Festival
and Commencement.
Apply online ASAP
at www.hcuidaho.
edu Temporary
aiineunce ment
¹26101022685. $7.25-
$10.00/hr. AA/EOE

Kennel Assistant
Job ¹366
Do you love animals?
We are a small, yet
fast paced clinic that
is looking for detail
oriented individuals Io
provide compassionate
& thorough care for our
patients. Job duties
include cleaning,
feeding and walking
patients & much more!
Must have reliable
transportation, and be
dependable.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: Morning,
weeknight, weekend
& holiday shifts all
required and on a
rotating basis
Job located in Moscow

Lost & Found
Found 2 rings in

.women's restroom
in Hartung Theatre.
Please call 208-874-
3021 with description
to claim.

Sun Rental Costumes
Your "local" Halloween
store. We have what the
others don'. Rentals
and sales. Check us
out online at www.
pulimansunrentaL
cpm 520 NW Park
Street 509-332-2526.
Open 3.'30pm to 81)0pm
Monday - Friday, noon-
6:00pm Saturday.

STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGE! $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Rutter, CMT.
208-413-4773.

Have a service you
want advertised, look

into the classifieds

A" Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
BB2-B391 .

Employment Employment Services Services NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS,
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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Stax with his wife Je'nr'nife'r,'We ',.
wa'nted. to put our-own little
twist on the sandwich."

This-'twisY' iricludes such
offerings as,"The Holiday,'-'
filled with oven-roasted turke'y
and cranberry

cream'heese'spread

and a grilled crab
sand-'ich

with celery, red onions
and provolone;

All.of the sandwiches at.Stax
- are served on fresh-baked bread:

from a local bakery.'. The bread's

handmade the "old-school.: I
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Bake and-decorate delicious cupcakes,with.a rich taste
My'lend in high school

worked at a cupcake bakery. About
once a w'eek, she would bring in a

'ugebox of cupcakes to share in
dass. They were wonderful, with
silky, creamy hosting and rich,
velvety, pastry.

I loved'the cupcakes,i but could
'everfinish

one. Trying to.
eat more than
half would
make me feel
sick When
baking at
home, I found
ways to make
cupcakes that

chava wouldn'

THOMAS terrible.
Argonaut Instead of

rich butter-
cream, try using royal icing in-'

stead. This will give the'cupcakes
a crunchy top and is less calorie-
dense than regular hosting, Royal
icing also gives more Qexibility
for decoration because it hardens
and has more staying power than

'uttercream.
Any cake batter can be used for

making cupcakes. The only dif-
ference is the baking. Bake at the
same temperature, but check the
cakes &equently with a toothpick

'on'twait for the toothpick to
come out dean —remove the
cakes &om the oven when just a
few moist crumbs remain. This
will yield a moister cake.

Be creative with decorating.
Try placing an ice cream cone
on top of the cupcake, then
icing it in place. This creates a
base for clown cupcakes. With
this method, you can also pay
tribute to the "Saturday Night
Live" cone-heads. A smaller,
strategically placed cone also
resembles a unicorn's horn.

It can be difficult to find
sprinkles in eveiy color. Try dyeing
your own with food coloring and
coarse sugar or white sprinkles.
Mix together a few drops of food

coloring to make the'hue you de-
sire, then shake with the sugar in
a plastic sandwich bag. There are
endless possibilities for sprinlde
colors this way. If you are feeling
ambitious, make a sprinkle stock-,
pile in all the colors you desire—
just store them in airtight bags.

Vanilla Cupcakes
with Royal Icing

This recipe makes 12 cupcakes.

Cakes:
1/2 cup unsalted butter,

room temperature
2/3 cup granulated white sugar
3 large eggs
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1 1/2 cups all purpose four
'1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 cup milk

Icing:
2 large egg whites
2 teaspooris lemon juice

3 cups confectioner's sugar

. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F
and lightly butter or line 12 muffin

- cups with paper liners.
Cream the butter and sugar

until light and Quffy. Add the eggs,
one at a time, beating well after

'achaddition. Beat in the vanilla
extract.

In a separate bowl whisk
together the four, baking powder
and salt.

With the mixer on low speed,
alternately add the four mD(ture
and milk in three additions, begin-

Nick Gfoff/Afgonaut

'ning and ending with the four.
Scrape down the sides of the bowl.

Evenly fill the inuffin cups with
the batter and bake for about 18-20
minutes or until nicely browned
and a toothpick inserted into a
cupcake comes out mostly dean.

Remove from oven and place
on a wire rack to

cool.'ix

egg whites and lemon
juice in bowl of electric mixer, Add
confectioner's.sugar and rfiix until
combined. Add food coloring,'f
desired, and &ost cupcakes im-
mediately.

Fueling e Passion for Christ fu
rninslann aur World

715Travois Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6pm Bible Study

I/nfvesslty Sible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Silver Room@SUB
website: thecrossinqmoscow.corn
phone: (208) 882-2627
email: thecrosslngeimoscawcom

A~>h
BRIDGE
BIBLE
FAIT(5%%-P

Sunday vvozshfp 8:30am and 10:30am
Pasto'rsf

Mr. fffm Jflrafand, Senlsr Pasfer, 888-Oggl
Mir. Sfeve Otto, Youth Pasfor
Mr. Davsell Jfug Jeu, Adulf Mfnlsieles
Mr. lessen Suh ue, Jtsslsfaat Paster

960W. Paiouse River Drive, Moscow
882-06Z4

wwwbri dgebibfe.oyg

Jewish mmunity

~ FRI I("H ICED ~

~ HOLI vf CELEB IONS ~

~: DAY S '.
~ orm n ma on
Call 20 -0971

Or email echre 020omsn.corn
Or see our welypages at...

http: //pei sohal.palcuse.Piet/Jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Moscow
(on Greek Row, across from the Parch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Free Dinner at 6pm

KarLa Ncumann Smiiey, Campus Minister

Icm@uidaho.cdu

(208) 882-2536 cxi. 2¹

Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered, Bible-based,
Spirit-f illed Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.fn.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

828 S. Washington St, Suite B
http: //www.rockchur chmoscow.org

628 S.Duddu .Acvuss fmm the SUD
Pssisr. Rev. Csleb Vsgei
fsthevvogel@gmslkvum

Sacramental Minister: pr. Dill Taylor
wtayiuvgiiuoscuw.rem

Campus Mlnisier: Kstie Cuudseu
kguudsouiamuseow.cern

Sunday Mswi 10:30siu a ypiu
Reeuudlistleui Sunday 6pm Si by appoint meat
Weekday Mun Msudsy S.lspm
Weduesdsy 12:30pm
Spanish Mess one Sundays Month ::I
Aduvstlsu: Wednesday ipm-6:30pm

Piiuue a r~- 882-1613

OIRee Msusgev Debru Saul - sugglesecreisvyipmuseuwasm

Moscow Church of
the Nazarene .

College and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning O 9 a.m. Sundays

Bible study O the Nuafti
6:30p.m. Tuesdays,

IfansiiionsOmoscowf(oz.ofg

Unitarian Universalist
Church .

ofthe Palouse
Wc are a welcoming congregation'hat

ccichrafes the inherent worth &
dignity of every person.

Sunday Services:oo
Coffee! After rvice

Nursery & Rcligio

Mnlsteri Rev. 0 Ri e

420 E. 2nd St.,Moscow

2g8$828832
For m

' ". Du

The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward
11a.m. Sundays, LDS Institute,

902 S. Dcakin Avc

Student Maftied Wards
9:00a.m. Bc 11a.m. Sundays

Student Stake Ccmcr 2600 W
A St., near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. & most Fridays
Scriptuse Classes

Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptures? The.LDS
Insdtufc of Religion offers a variety of dasscs that arc iiplifting,'fuff aud fice.
Stop in rhc Institute For more information or cali 883-0520. Ail are welcome.

9~9M~sf's
10 5 South Grand, Pull(man

509-334-1035
Phil a Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fasgereld, Campus Pastor

'UNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:OO a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 8:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

'RIDAY:

Campus Christlan Feffowshlp at 7:30p.m.
www.UvlugFaithFsllowahlp.corn

~~~F
www. Campus ChylstlauFellawshlp.corn

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church -'"dry g%

ELCA .."Dm f=kQ;

1036 3Vest A St '"O~q P~P:"
(Bchmd Afhv s),

Sunday Worship - 8am & 10:30am
College Bible Study -'9:15am

Pastoy Dean Stewart
pastofstcwaytmoscowcom

Pastor Dawfia Svaren
pastofdawnaNmoscow.corn

Ofrscc phone: (208) 882-3915

efTifT(C)'Cbl
www.ebcpullman'.org

1300SE Sunnymaad Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8:30am» Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Study
11:15am - Contemporary Service

e Youth and Children's Programs e

Moscow First
United Methodist Church

Worshipping Supiiorting Renewing
9:00AM: Sunday School classes far aii ages,

Sept. 7- May 17.
10139AM: Worship

6:00 PM: 1110Connection- Contemporary
'iyurship

(Childish's Sunday School Availahic)
The pcopic of the Uai(cd Me(had(sf Church:

open hearts, open mluds, open doors.
Pastor. Susan ru Ouuuu
Guupus Pastor. John Mone
322 Ead 'Kkd (comer 3rd siid Aden+)
Moscow. ID 83843 208-882-3713

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 1st St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Senrice: Faith Explora(iofig, 9:30am

Children's church included In worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is welcome!

Regsl Ufe R
Ministries Lapp—oTp

Services held ai SEL Even( Center,
1825 Schweitzer Df., Pullman, Wa.

9:00am and 11:00am
www.

Iifsfoip.corn

Church office is located ot
200 S. Almon 0101
Moscow, id. 83843

(208) 882-2484
Reaching the World for Jesus,

Ons Person oi o Timel

I I' iii I I I

I II ' I li II I I

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Van Bursn, Moscow, idaho

6824128
www.fpe-moscow.oyg

A welcoming family oi faith,
growing in Christ, iuvtiss you:

Sunday Worship 9:308 11100sm

Vlfsdnesday Tsizd Worship SM pm
Fellowship Supper 6:00 pm

Thursday College Group, 5:30pm

We'd love to meet youl
Norman Fowisr, Pastor
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'ake. Barber/Arilonaut
Reb'ecca York, right, and Mike Storholt ha'ng up Rimrock Creations made by York to display
at'the'14t}i annual WomensWorks Holiday'Arts and Crafts Fair Thursday.'The fair will'take
place 'IO,a.m. to 6 p.m. today and Saturday in the Student. Union Building Ballroom.-

WomensWorks benefits
Art show featuies work from many women artists

Marina Rankow
Argonaut

Arts and Crafts Fair. She
has been a part of the fafr
on and off for

years.'hat

was,'once a smail - It brings out a nice lo-

event with one local artis't cal . crowd," 'asmussen
showing her pottery'has said. "It gives people an

grown into a showing of 44 idea of what the Women'

local female arbsts'ork. Center is about."
- TheWomen'sCenterwii} While thereis no admit-

be hosfing the'4th'am ual tance fee to attend, dona-
'. Womens4orks 'o}iday tions are accepted.

a.m. to 6 p.m. Nov. 6 and 7 10 Percent of their Profits

in the Student Umon Build back to the Women s Cen.

mission is to }owca e ists participating will
do-'issionis to s owcase

nator for Women's Cen the money made will go to
ter 'Programs, said the the Betsy Thomas Gender
Women's Center's goal Is gquity Scholarship.'o

support women in any
shape or form., cial difficult. I would hoPe

Men get much more op- people come," said Salsbury.
,portunities," Salsbury said, "Every Penny made goes
'We want to support worn- back to students here."

en's creativity," Irt 2006; the money
- Some of the Women- earned from the Women-

sWdrkspieceswillinclude sWoiks Holiday Arts and
gla'gg "jntisarcs -homema'de--'rafts Fair-was'first used--
car'r}s, . candles,, jewelry for student scholarships.
and body care. Linda Ras-
mussen, a local painter tor of the Women's Center,

and fabric painter, said she y, h s'gas . y.

the scholarship was named
in her iemembrance.

The'. scholarships, are
awarded each spring to two
students who exemplify. an.
outstanding effort to work
toward gender equality..

Rebecca Rod, coordi-
nator of the lesbian,

gay,'isexual,

. transgender,
questioning, alllied office,
started the WomensWorks
Holiday Arts and Crafts
Fair 14 years ago.

In 1994, Rod brought
her raku pottery to the
Women's Center to show
off her work,

"I was so excited about
my clay work" Rod 'said.
"I felt empowered to cre-
ate things." .

The following year, Rod
invited another female artist
to showcase.her work The
event has grown since, filling
the SUB Ballroom with

vari.'us

booths;, live music and
food vendors.

'ocalperformers and
music students vt/ill per-
form at=the fair, and- food.-
from local caterers and
student organizations be
available for purchase.

"Women's art is under-.
valued and under appreci-
ated," Salsbury said.

WOMEN SWORKS lOO9
A HQLIDAY AIIT FAHL oF QUALITY GIFTF MADE BY woMEN

'hgg'S

(PS%31

Frl 8 Set 5145 & 8:OOPN
Sun ¹."45 & 7BOOPN
$8/edII YB, $3/oierld BZ or younger

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

SATURDAY, NovEMBER 7 sTuDEPrr UNION BAL RDDM
~ ~ ~ ~

CUT PUTTHIS AD

D!eeoc�/enrmedda1lrslnmo

fee/ /w nl/e
TQ IIEQEIVE A FREEe h!Ie ee/e>lrg /rre /olae cain! A/eo I

/ore/ew/ reeeee/ meets conn eel I RAFFLE TICKETI e

LI/JIIT 1 PER PERSQNehorrfeeo JAean!

ueente!Fee!dahn.edu - 208.886.6616- uu~.uldnho.edu/eeoenenseen/ee

Angel tries to fly on a new level
Moobs, stalkers and homecoming queens

, Dairy overload equals man-boobs? Tyra Banks revealed she lost 30
Actor Jeremy Piven said he grew pounds after her and her friends decided

"breasts" from drinking too much ' to challenge each other to lose weight,
soymilk. Can chugging 12 cups -Hmm ...Does anyone else recall a
of soymilk really give a guy very interesting clip of her shout-
"moobs'"? According to Jeremy it ing, "I love my fat ass." What

. does and that is science. happened to t}iat?
An army apology for Seacrest Seriously, Stephen?
It turns out Ryan Seacrest's Stephen Colbert's show,'"The

stalker, who was arrested, was Colbert Report," has become the
a.member of the Army Special number one sponsor of the U.S.
Forces. The Army recently apolo- speed skating team for, the winter
gized to Seacrest foi the incident. Olympics. Colbert's logo will be
Seacrest is so lucky —his stalker stephanie . featured on their uniforms. Seri-
was trained for war,'ALE .ously, what can't this guy do?

Sexy Pilot Princess Dakota
Victoria's Secret model, Gisele LOPEZ 'akota F'arming was crowned

Bundchen, recently Passed the Afgpliaut homecoming queen at her high
written portion of her pilot's school's homecoming game in
license examination. She must be con- North Hollywood. Did you know she'
fused —she's a Victoria's Secret'angel, also a chererleader there7 Why isn't being
not one of Charlie's angels. a filthy rich and successful movie star

Tyra is shedding the pounds enough for this girl?

INisic.

- e

I
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lift his house from its
foundation and Goat

A

away into the unknown.
With the unforgettable
voice of Ed Asner as Carl .

Fredricksen, "Up",does
, not disappoint.

Available Nov 10.at,
Amazon, Hastings and

; Howard Hughes Video

Books

M
' n™ywi

"Under the Dome," by .

errrerrtrr Mori ' ')aying successfu} writer S p. K $
After releasing their self- /mrna Lloyd who is tricked Finally arier 25 Years

fitl~~bumfou*ye~ago mtobeue~ygsheh'm Stephen K g} com-
this Texas quintet have fii- airead Y been mz ed on Pleted "Under the Dome"

'sIlly stoPPed touring long, before an obvious ruse .to lus liking. After two-
enough to make an aibuin. ': to anyone but the unsus- attempts at conveying
Lacey Mosley's voice has'eciing Llovd This fiinl is, the same idea through his

~ not changed much and the not-nearly faugh wort}ly, . novels "The Cannibals"
band seems tight. 'owever there are a few', and "Under the Dome"

Available Nov, 10 at gut busting ~~e~~~ here (original Print), King has
Hastings, Hot Topic and rewritten this novel, which
iTunes.,- Available Nov 1.0ai proves to be quite long at

Amazon, Hastings and over 1,500 pages.
Howard Hughes Video ', Available Nov. 10at

Amazon, Book People and
Ni n&r5 Ha P gs/J; '-'Open,"'by Andre

Agassi.
An autobiography by

world-renowned tennis
star goes through this ten-
nis phenom's life citing is- .
sues with his year'f crystal

J vi
'

' 'eth, usage hishairpiece
'heCircle,

'

arid'hismarriagetoBrooke'heeleventhstudioal-:./-,',

':. „:;.. ShieldsandSteffiGraf.,
bum from this Jersey crew '",.„':-'",Agassi gets down to the
shows Jon Bon Jovi and tlleMglVt&th nitty- ritiv in this book and
his band have essentially .~r"~<~~"PB-tuiel~~hz reveals a fot about one of
stayed the same, This new " —",tennis's'eloved players.albirm is true to the Bon 'The Ugly Truth" Available Nov. 9 at
Jovi name and s}lould not: Directed by Robert Am'azon, Barnes & Noble,
disappoint those'fans th«Luketic, this romantic and Hastings.have been around since comedy pits morning
the beginning.. 'h'ow producer Abby VldeO GameSAvailable Nov. 10at Richter (Katherine Hei')
Amazon, Hastings and against her newly hireE(
iTiiiles correspondent IVfike Warfa 2"

Chadway (Gerard Butler). I 3 and ~
In an effort to quell his Garners'fina}}y h ve
pigs h ways, R d ter som~gtod ear about
follows along as Chadway . with the new.ietease of CI'ill

X; J,
, puts'her through a series of Duty: Modem Warfare

'f

outrageous tests to . 2. There are four edition's
prove his theories on love. coming out with differe'nt

Available Nov. 10 at. special goodies that come,
Amazon, Hastings and; „.with each. COD.'-MW2'miy

".—..':Howard. Hughes Video,.=-"-':~-Iivejup to:.Ihe+anchise~~
name or itmayIustbecoma

~ 'esperate Measures CD(. like th'e Tony, Hawk W'..',
DVD Skater seiies,—'.boring."-.

'he

live CD and DVD 'Available,'Nov. 10;at'
'

from the Los Angeles hip- Amazon, GameSto'p,arId

hop group seems reminis- Hastings (at iriidnight)',

cent of Linkm Park's track "Lego Ro'ckBand"- ';-',
record. This new release XB3,PS3, WIL and NDS; .

Who doesn t
want'o

play s'ome",RockBand-
with Lego chaiacters?- ",
Another francliise.that ';,,;!,-the country.

Available Nov.loat, .;-.'-."-:=',"-'ra~ngout playable
seems to just keep on

fun video games the
RockBand franc}use .;
teamed up to create a
game for al}:ages; —:

e Ac~de ~ Hus-
A,well-executed . A~~~lab

band"
" .: animated film by Pixar. 'mazon,'Gamestop

and'tshows a bitter old man
'"g

. Th m ~ . and.his attempt to escape

ohn Firth 'qheAcciden-
his life by usinghuge ',', -Anthony Saia.'amounts of ballobns to

e

e

i
I

"I

indi"':-:lm'I::tl
";-,'';:::;!,:.''::I;

Modem ]t9 adtz 'ak'dve tiiis Bn": 41.-'o'.;,
, hiring For 'tehe.following positionii'.:.';:'.-,'.: ..::;:.,:

.—.,Siles'-Repei'eientatiye"-.'''-'''=-'.:;--'-''-,'-'-:,-';-.'-"-"..'-','-,."-,""='',:,-"':.'.-'-''-',-".-,'.:-

~3yplioitionli-due-Nay,:18) —- .

Apphcabom aviilable'I the i've'rtIsmg
oface, the thirclPoorof the SUB; C.ontact

the followirig people.fear more infoiiriation: „. - ...=;-==;-

Katlynn 0'bien: Kobrienvandals uidalio.ed- ':,:;:,'='-::,"--

Shawn O'Neal: Shawno@uidaho.edu
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NEED TO +18,000 listenerslu

)otoi.org QE VDUK-,:":...
MASO-R, TIO

the university of idaho's very ovtrn...

KUOI 89.3FM~
~ CAN HELP YOU!!!

underwritting some quality
airtime provt,des you with a
full 20-seconds ofpublicity
up to 18 times per week!

20 second
spot played

au prices am
per month

42x per week

22x per week

10xper week

14xper week

2x per week

4x per week

2x per week

Radio Bllhoard (community+ campus announcemettts) $80

DemOcraCy Nowl (independent News) $40

Free Speech Radio News (PSRN News) . $48

Album Pretrlew (new album played full thzouyh) $20

This Way Out (Gta) news) $20

WINGS (womens news) $20

Individual DJ Show (you choose!) $20

COntaCt stedent media@:
(208-888-8780) (208-888-8993) arg-advertising@aid aho.edu


